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THE MAN OF GOD'S RIGHT, HAND.

I~

"The lvfan Christ Jesus."-l' TmOTHY ii. 5.
IT has been thoughtfully observed that each of the four Gospels has
its own objective purpose. Equally true is it to say that each, in its
reference to CHRIST, has its own personality. Thus, the Gospel by
Matthew presents to us the life of the SEN'f ONE, as Son of Abraham;
while the Evangel of Mark unfolds His character as that of the perfect
Servant and Sacrifice. Luke delights to trace His ways as SON of
MAN, and John as the eternal SON of GOD. The first of the four
inspired penmen dwells on the walk, work, and teaching of CHRIST
among the J eIVS, more especially; the second, on their bearing upon
the needs of sinful men in general; the third shows forth His most
real human identitywith the chil~ren of me~; and the last, His Divine
sufficiency in grace, truth, and power. The four witnesses, considered
unitedly, furnish us with the full counsel of GOD concerning our
Covenant SAVIOUR and REDEEMER.,"
,
It is the will of the FATHER that all His children should be
taught to see, in His FIRST-BEGOTTEN SON, something of the depth,
and length, and breadth, aJ,ld height of the marvellous love He has been
pleased to set upon their sinful persons. He, therefore, apportioned
to each of the four Evangelists a definite service of testimony, and
revealed to their minds, severally, some specific aspect of the Person,
Nature, and Offices of bIMANUEL. The study of the Gospels, in the
light of this j::ertain fact, is fraught with deep instruction for us, dear
brethren, and we do well to take heed unto it.
How condescending and gracious is our GOD thus to set in order
before our minds the suitableness and sufficiency of the LORD JESUS
CHRIST, and to give us the promise that the HOLY SPIRIT shall take of
these things and show them unto us! Lately, the mind of the
writer of these lines has been powerfully led to meditate on the
peculiarly attractive and edifying subject which the Gospel according
to Luke more particularly enlarges upon-GoD, manifest in flesh-the '
SON of MAN. Luke, probably a Gentile, writes his treatise with a view
to enforcing the blessed truth that, in sinnel'ship, there is no difference
, ,
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between Jew and Gentile. Nor this only; but tha't in Christ, too, there
is "no difference," for in Him there is neither Jew 1101' Greek, but
one Church, one Body.
"THE SON Of MAN," a title as applied to GOD incarnate, is fruitful
in spiritual, doctrinal, and practical truth. It is a designation solely
applied in the Holy Scriptures to the LORD 'JESUS CHRIST, andadopted by Himself. We nowhere find it employed of Him in the twentyone inspired Epistles. Once in the Acts of the Apostles, and twice
in the Book of Revelation He is thus spoken of, but in each instance
as glorified. For this title of Divine humiliation is peculiarly expressive of the LORD'S earthly sojourn as "the Second Man, the LORD
from Heaven" (1 Cor. xv. 47). We .cannot, as sinful men, too,
adoringly regard J EHOVAH'S unspeakable grace and mercy in His
appointment of a Mediator between Himself and us who should partake
of the natures of both Deity and Humanity, and be able to lay
His hands on both the Creator and the Creature. That WORD which
was in the beginning, that WonD which was with GOD, and was GOD,
Himself" took flesh and dwelt among us," whose glory was that of
the ONLY BEGOTl'EN of the FATHER (John i. 1, 14). "Forasmuch as
the children ate partakers of flesh and blood, He also Himself lik~
'wise took part' of the same" (Heb. ii. 14). "And without controversy,
great, is the mystery Of godliness: GOD was manifest in the flesh "
(1 Tim. iii. 16). Without taint of original sin, without liability or
possibility of sinning, GOD clothed Himself with the nature of Man.
More than that. For He not only partook of a natu1'e, He became
Man, the Man! Others, indeed, are "sons of men," but He only was,
and is, and ever will 'be, "The SON of MAN." "THE MAN CHRIf;lT
JESUS" is man, according to GOD. In Him we see the perfect ideal
of man. The -Fi1'st A dam, even as he originally' appeared in th&
created likeness of his MAKER, was only 'I the figu1'e of Him that,
was to come" '(Rom. v.'14). Adam' was "earthy," but" the SEOOND
MAN" is "from heaven," and is in the truest, deepest, and most
exhaustive sense, "heavenly." All possible human and moral beauties
are disco-«emble in "The Man," J EHOVAB'S' "fellow'" (or, equal), as
the Prophet speaks (Zec. xiii. 7). In Him the FAl'HER finds His
resting place. "This is My beloved SOY, in whom I am well
pleased," was the testimony of the' FATHER on the occasion of· the
SPIRIT'S anointing JESUS in HiI;' perfect Manhood (Matt. iv. 17)'.
In the power of thatanointi~g the SON of MM, 'went forth, le made
of [lie] a' woman, made under the Law, to redeem them thllit were,
under the Law, that we might receive the adoption of sons '.' (Gal.
iv. 4). His spotless body, though ·the Temple of the Deity, ;,vas yet
subject to the frailties of flesh and blood in regard to hunger, thirst,
weariness, and' pain, while His holy "reasonable soul" was susceptible
-exquisitely susceptible-of sorrow and anguish, joy and peace,
'with experiences besides such as His people know-sin always
excepted. In the fulfilment of His appointed work on earth-a work
in which personal contact with human suffering formed considerable part-His exqllisitely organized 'human nature must have
been deeply affected: Thus, when· He saw -the physical effects of
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sin ,in' those' cases, of leprosy,p;tlsy, impotency, and the like, of which
we read.:in .the four ·,Gospels, He was "moved with compassion" (or,
as the, OIdginal, word implies, "had the bowels of yearning ")_it
cost His feeling nature. sharp distress, and drew upon the depths of
Hisl tender ,heart. . There is profound meaning in the words of the
Prophet Isaiah, in this connection, when he;foretells of "THE MAN,"
the 'MEDIATOR, . "Surely He hath borne our griefs, and carried our
sori'ows'l (liii.4). As one has rendered this place, "He burdened
them"upon·.Himself-as a'porter." ,He made them His own-appropriated them personally; .. It ,cost Him "'virtue" when He healed
(Luke viii. 46). "Something more than mere power proceeded from
Hi'IIi.'.when·,He·touched,'or anointed, the si.ck .and suffering ones whom
He'restored to, health. He fully ·entered into all the circumstances
of ,the,affiicted, as in theinstancasof the two Bethany sisters, the
widow of 'Nain, and, notably the helpless man at the Pool of
Bethesda. In the last-named; "When JESUS saw him lie, and knew
that he ;had been 'noW-a long time in that case" (John v. 6), the
Lord's "eye, and .heart, .and, hand all moved in blessed harmony
together. His . knowledge, pity, and power-sacred trinity of perfections .in',the, SON of MAN; the SON of GdD-co-operated in effectual
~nity,and. with certainty of result. We never find the LORD JESUS
experimenting on sufferers.. No instance of failure in any work of
mercy He eiVer nndertook is ,traceable in the records of His ministry:
in our.,fallen :world. , ,
And is it not unspeakably delightful to remember that, exalted
though' He·be now in the heaven of heavens, He is still" the same
JESUS " (Acts i. 11.; Heb. xiii. 8) ,as when He carried the sorrows of
men on our earth, and mingled, His tears with those of the mourners at
Bethany ~ . He has not forgotten the wormwood and the gall w'hich
so largely composed His earthly "cup" of experience. The glorified
SON of MAN at the right hand of the FATHER carried yonder, in their
fulness·.and reality; the memories of the wilderness of temptation, the
life-long contradiction of· sinners against Himself, the agony of Geth·
semane; 'and the bitter experience of Golgotha. "Acquainted with
grief "-He is. touched to-dlliY with the "many affiicti9ns" of the
righteous, . and "virtue'·' of sympathy and power go forth from "the
MAN of GOD'S Right Hand" ,as really and as freely as they did of old
when: he lived a man among men. As our ADVOCATE with the Father;,
the LORD JESUS CHRIST can speak of us and for us to Him with all the
weight and directness which personal experience provides. This most
certain fact is replete with consolation for the souls of the tempted and
troubled people of. GOD., Well may it be written, ., For such an High
Priest became us" (Heb. vii. 26), His qualifications, alike Divine and
Human, correspond exactly to our varied and great necessities. The
deep needs. of GOD'S children are all anticipated, by Covenant arrange.
ment, in the depths of Christ's fulness-" deep c;alleth unto deep."
"la evel~Y paUl! that rends the heart
The Man of ;:;orrOWB bears a part."
Oh, brethren; let it be ours to "consider Him" (Hob. xii. 3) more
2 0 2
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habitually as the glorified, enthroned ONE who is not ashamed to call
us "brethren" (Heb. ii. 11). . This wondrous brotherhood is a most
practical truth, and enters into our Christian life every moment, in
one form or other. It is no mere theological theory or pleasing
fable. There sits to-day at the right hand of the MAJESTY on high
the GLORIFIED. MAN, GOD INCARNATE, and to Him is offered the
supreme worship of the principalities and, powers in heavenly places.
He "who made Himself of no reputation" on earth, "who humbled
Himself, and became obedient unto death, even the death of the
cross," now is "crowned with glory and honour," and will presently
be confessed VERY GOD by all creation-redeemed and lost alike. Well,
then, does it become all the partakers of Divine grace to worship
the FIRST-BEGOTTEN from the dead in His two-fold natures; and to live
on Him daily by a faith which, intelligently apprehending His perfect
attributes both as SON OF GOD and SON OF MAN, seeks to show
forth His praise and to commend His preciousness among His saints.
While we hold to the eternity of His Godhead with unrelaxed fidelity,
it is our happy privilege to commune with Him as partaker of our own
flesh and blood, to tell into His waiting ear our every trial, and to
count, undoubtingly, on His brotherly compassion and sympathetic
help. Do not let us think of Him as being in a far-off country. .As,
when He was on earth, He could say, "the SON of Man who is in
heaven" (by reason of His inseparable Godhead), so, for the same
reason, He can speak of Himself as the SON of MAN, who is with us
now.
By the indwelling of the HOLY SPIRI'r, dear brethren, we are
one with CHRIsr and CHRIST with us-we are one with a whole
Christ, an indivisible CHRIST, GOD and MAN in one Person. Oh, the
depth of that love-what must it be I-which has thus unified us with
GOD, manifest in flesh!
"Lord Jesus, are we one with
Thee I
o height! 0 depth of love!
With Thee we died upon the tree,
In Thee we live above.
"Such was Thy grace, that for our
sake
Thou didst from heaven come
down;
Thou didst of flesh and blood
partake,
In all our sorrows one.
"Our sins, our guilt, in love
pivine,
Confessed and borne by Thee;
The gall, the curse, the wrath
were Thine,
To set Thy members free.

,<
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" Ascended now, in glory bright,
Still one with us Thou art;
Nor life, nor death, nor depth,
nor height,
Thy saints and Thee can
part.
" Oh! teach us, Lord, to know and
own

This wondrous mystery,
That Thou with us art truly
one,
And we are one with Thee!
"Soon, soon shall come that
glorious day,
When, seated on Thy throne,
Thou shalt to wondering worlds
display
That Thou with us art one!
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HIS WORK.
"His work is honoumble and glorious.-PSAUI cxi. 3.
WHEN we consider, beloved in Christ, what lasting debtors we are to
the free and sovereign grace of God, how ill does i~ become us to
restrain our praises, and to take ceaseless mercies at our heavenly
Father's hands, as though they were ours of right, or as a matter of
course! Yet, we must confess, with shame of countenance, that this is our
wont. Little wonder is it, then, that we only half enjoy the blessings
and privileges bestowed upon us, for gratitude and praise sweeten our
portion and double it. In the quaint language of old Fuller: " Many
favours which God gives us ravel out for want of hemming, through
our own unthankfulness; for though prayer obtaineth blessings,
giving praise doth strengthen the quiet possession of them." And
one of our modern writers has said: "Praising Christians are very
few in number, and very faint in their work; they bear scarce any
proportion to prayillg Christians. We shall not go far astray if we
say that God hears a hundred prayers for every song of praise!" Alas,
it is to be feared that this witness is too true. And, has it not always
been thus in the family of God 1 During the forty years' wanderings of
the Israelites in the wilderness, notwithstanding that a daily miracle
of providence was wrought by J ehovah for their sustenance, we read
of constant murmurings, but only of two songs of praise! How few,
too, of those affiicted persons whom the Lord Jesus healed in the
days of His flesh returned Him an offering of thanksgiving and
praise!
The grace of gratitude would seem to be a rare possession among
us.. We hold our regular praye:r meetings-which is well-but
stated meetings for praise are but occasionally convened. Yet the
Holy Scriptures are full of exhortations to praise and giving of
thanks. This is pre-eminently the case in the Book of Psalms. Many
of those sacred compositions open with the Hebrew exclamation
" Hallelujah! " The holy song on which our meditation is founded
has for its opening word, "Praise ye the Lord!" That is the very keynote of the anthem. The Psalmist's soul is mightily constrained to
show forth the praises of his God while he contemplates the greatness,
glory, justice, mercy, and truth of the Divine works. The life of a
sinner saved for ever by unmerited mercy, through the blood and
righteousness of the Lord Jesus, need be one long doxology. There
is a story told of a little boy who, walking in the bright sunlight
with his mother, exclaimed, "Mother! I see a doxology-Praise God
from whom all blessings flow!" Those young lips uttered a great
truth, for did we more really see how richly the God of salvation
has blessed us, and how. glorious are the beams of His love that shine
upon us, we, too, should more frequently exclaim, "I see a doxologypraise God for it! " We take too little time now-a-days for meditation,
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and the quiet contemplation of the wondrous works of the God of
our salvation. Oh, brethl'en, "Come, behold the works of the Lord,"
for thus praise is begotten in the soul, and is called forth from the
lips and in the life. All His works themselves redound to His praise.
"All Thy works praise Thee, 0 God, but chiefly the stupendous
work of salvation!" 'Observe the Psalmist's well-defined method of
procedure : 1. He defines the Work of God as honourable. This, indeed, it is.
(a) It i~ honourable in its conception, for it began with and in God
Himself. Salvation is of the Lord. His counsels of old originated 1!he
plan of eternal redemption, in strict accordance with the principles of
grace, justice, and truth. The honour of the Divine Name took the
highest place in the scheme which redeeming love devised Thus a
sure foundation was laid, and the interests of the elect Church were
divinely secured.
(b) In its methods, too, the Work of Salvation is honourable. The whole
cost of saving His people from their sins was met by Jehovah Himself
...,-Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. To that guilty sinner who is the
object of God's electing love salvation is "without money and without
price." Nothing is asked at the hands of .the broken-hearted, sinburdened one when he casts himself at the footstool of Divine mercy,
and sues for forgiveness through the sole merits of our Lord Jesus
Christ. The ransom has been already fully paid by the God-Man
Mediator, and once for all accepted in the high court of heaven. God
Himself carries through the work, whether we consider the sinner's
election, redemption, justification, regeneration, illumination, peserva~
tion, presentation, or glorification. The method is worthy of Himself,
and redounds to His honour in every aspect and detail of it.
(c) Again; the Work of Salvatt'on is honourable to its Dt'vt'ne Author,
in its results. There is no element of contingency or uncertainty
about the Covenant Salvation of our God. The promises of the Law, on
the contrary, were conditioned by an "it" The blessing was made to
depend on the perfect obedience of the servant. But salvation by free
grace and sovereign mercy is the absolute gift of God. " Now to him
that worketh is the reward not reckoned of grace, but of debt. But· to
him that worketh not, but believeth on Him that justifieth the ungodly,
his faUh is counted for righteousness. Even as David describeth 'the
blessedness of the man, unto whom God imputeth 1'ighteousness without
works" (Rom. iv. 4-6). Thus, God honourably attains the grand end
He set before Himself in the past ages, namely, that of making an
unrighteous people to become His own very righteousness, in His
dear Son (2 Cor. v. 21). The means and the end are inseparably
united. As surely as Christ died, the just for the unjust, they shall be
brought to God (1 Peter iii. 18). Not a hoof belonging, to Israel was
left behind in Egypt when the Lord brought out His people, nor shall
a bone of Christ's mystical Body, the Church, be broken, or be found
lacking, on the morning of the glorious resurrection. 'fhe results of
His soul's travail will be perfectly satisfactory. when He comes to be
glorified in His saints, and admired in them that believe. Not a sheep
of His flock will be missing when they finally pass under His rod, aud
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are enumerated in accordance with the entries in the Lamb's Book of
Life. Truly," His work is honourable," and the Great Day will
abundantly verify that truth.
Our text also declares that Jehovah's Salvation work is "Glorious."
2. It is Glorious, whether we contemplate it in. Itselj, in its Subjects, or
in its F1·uits.
(a) In Itse7f. What sight could be more truly glorious than that
of the Eternal God laying by for' a season the Majesty proper to
His Deity, clothing Himself in garments of flesh and blood, and
giving Himself in sacrifice for the sin of His guilty creatures-all out
of love-out of. pure., free, everlasting love to their unlova'P~e persoI).s 1
Well might angelic intelligences desire intensely to look int!? a
salvation like that! Well may "ten thousand times t(;)n thouslj.nd,
and thousands of thousands" unite their sweet voices in acclaiming
their enthroned Redeemer-" Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to
receive power, and rich,es, an<;l. wisdom, and strength, .and honour,and
glory, and blessing." llraise, unceasing praise, is indeed due to Hill}
who voluntarily became the Surety of the Everlasting Covenl;t,J1t of
Grace, and who, in faithfulness to its conditions; fulfilled all righteous.
ness, magnifi£,d the Lawand made it honourable, and put away th~
sins of His Church. from her as far "as the east is from the
west "-to the great glory of the Father and the honour of His most
holy Name.
.
(b) In its Subjects. "By nature, children of wrath, even as ot1wrs"
-such are the subjects of this glorious salvation. God took not upon
Himself the nature of angels. He passed by the spotless host among
whom shine Michael and Gabriel, to "lay hold" on the Seed of
Abraham-children of the fallen Adam. The beggar on the dunghill
must be set among .princes ! Such was the counsel of Divine grace;
and it was brought to pass! Oh, to think that every gem in
the glorified Immanuel's crown was once, in nature, " a child
of wrath!" "A brand plucked out.. of hell-fire "-such is the brief
but significant history of every son and. daughter of the Lor<;l. God
Almighty! Is it not glorious 1 Does it not demand a song of
eternal praise 1
. '
. ..
..
(c) In its Fruits~ . Among the countless clusters which the. redemp~
tion-work of Christ has brought forth, none is more glorious than this:
"He shall see of the travail of His soul, and shall be satisfied"
(Isaiah liii. 11). The glorified One shall behold His own likeness
perfected in the persons of all His blood-purchased ones on the morning
of the Second. Resurrection. All of them wer~predestinatedto be
conformed to that beauteous likeness (Rom. viii.. 29), and now they
have attained it. "For our conversation [citizenshipJis in heaven,
from whence also we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ; who
shall change our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto His
glorious body, according to the working whereby He I is able even to
subdue all things unto Himself" (Phil. iii. 20, 21). Is not this prospect
of absolute deliverance from the presence of sin and . temptation alone
sufficient to raise. a new song in .our souls, . and to constrain us to be
ever speaking good of the Name of names 1 If the fruit of the
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Redeemer~s stupendous work of salvation will fully satisfy

Himself-

and it will-surely, we who are the favoured subjects of it may well
exalt His glory and honour, and crown Him Lord of all !
Oh, brethren, let us seek more fervently the grace of praise and
gratitude, to serve Him whom our souls love with truer zeal and
devotion, for He is worthy, most worthy!
Clifton.
J. O.

HYMN OF PRAISE.
HYMNS of praise, for ever sounding,
Fill the vault of glory now;
God's redeemed, before Him bounding,
Cast their crowns, and lowly bow;
Echo loud, with bliss resounding,
Bids the chorus fuller grow;
While the Warrior-Lamb surrounding,
Angels swell the glorious show.
Who are these so sweetly singing,
Fired WIth holy, high delight?
Who are these, hosannahs flinging,
Clad in robes of pearly white?
Once, on earth, to Satan clinging,
Slaves of lust, who loved the
night,
While remorse their bosoms stinging,
Made their lives a dream of
fright!
Who are these so loudly shouting
Holy praise to glory's Lamb?
Deists, Atheists, sons of doubting,
Souls that asked the Lord to
damnHeathen dupes, that worshipped,
routing,
Idol-gods in sin and shameJews and jeerers, fond of scouting
Jesus Christ, the dread I Am!
Such the fruits of Love-redeeming,
Which the wine~presssingly trod;
Heaven, with happy spirits teeming,
Washed from sin in Christ's own
blood.

Oh! such grace, beyond all seeming,
Steeps the soul in rapture's flood;
Bids it deem it is but dreaming,
Lost in love, and bliss, and God.
Such the end of all that's flowing
Fast through time's unquiet
show;
Zion's heirs are homeward goingTo their God they long to go ;
All the rest, the wise and knowing,
Spend their portion here below,
Overboard salvation throwing,
Downward steer to gulfs of woe.
Praise the grace that stopped UB
wandering,
When our feet were Satan-ward,
Kept our fragile souls from foundering,
And became our guide and guard.
On this grace in secret pondering,
Let us pray and search the
Word-"Mute, in adoration wondering,
At the goodness of our Lord.
Let us,l~w before Him lying,
Ailk His grace for others too;
Earth is filled with sinners dyingWithout Christ what can they
do?
Come, on wings of succour flying,
Holy Ghost, and pierce them
through;
Send their souls, for pardon crying,
To the Faithful and the True!
r!

FAsTEN your grips fast upon Christ. I verily esteem Him the best
aught that I have. He is my second in prison. Having Him, though
my cross were as heavy as ten mountains of iron, when He putteth His
lilweet shoulder under me and it, my cross is but a feather..,...·Rutherford.
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IFlgrim 'lJapeu.,
SOME THOUGHTS ON PSALM XXXVIII.
How often the Psalmist uses the word " my ": iny flesh; my bones;
my sin; my wounds; my foolishness; my loins; my heart; my
desire; my groaning; ,my strength; my lovers; my kinsmen; my life;
my hurt; my God; my foot; my sorrow; my salvation. Some my's
are used twice,-such as my sin, my G,od, my flesh. He names the
different parts of the body: flesh, loins; bones, foot. Also his sufferings,
wounds, groaning, sorrow; his love,rs and kinsmen; his heart, his life,
his sin, his foolishness; his enemies' conduct towards him, his God,
his salvation. What exercises! What tossings to and fro! Undoubtedly the Holy Spirit of God working in him gave rise to all
these soul-upheavings. The Psalmist speaks of the Lord's pressing
hand, not here of His blessing hand. After all, blessing comes of His
pressing. Some can speak with joy of the Lord's blessing hand;
others speak with sorrow of His pressing hand. His pressing hand
is near to what it presses, close to it, and bearing down upon it.
The Lord's sticking arrows produced spiritual sorrows. These arrows
lay not on the skin of his flesh, but entered into him, sticking fast
there. Not very pleasant to his feelings. The internal work of the
Holy Spirit takes hold of a quickened sinner and keeps hold of him.
Holy Ghost pressure spoils a sinner's sinful pleasure. All seemed to
be wrong with the Psalmist at this til)le, even his very bones. The
felt work of the Holy Spirit causes a sinner to cry out against the
flesh. He speaks of God's anger. 1'hose who are receivers of
God's mercy are believers in His anger. Be had received God's grace,
yet desired not to be rebuked in His wrath. It is in a graciously
exercised heart where the true and saving knowledge of God the
Saviour exists. He felt his iniquities burdensome, which sh6wed life.
Quickened souls feel the burden of sin; unquickened souls are
hardened in it. The tender-hearted Saviour speaks in love to
the burdened sinner (Matt. xi. 28).
" Too heavy for me; "
not too heavy for Thee, no, but for me. Sin is of a sinking
nature, none can stand upright under its burden. Says he, "I
am bowed dow~ ,greatly" (verse 6). The pressing hand of God
bows down the proud and haughty sinner. When God's wrath is
revealed against a sinner's sin he feels a sore within which the Good
Physician only, only, can heal. There must be a felt sore before a
felt cure. To His burdened child the merciful Father says, "Cast
thy burden on the Lord, and He shall sustain thee." The almighty
Jesus sustains all His redeemed people under all their heavy weights,
and safely leads them through all their perplexing straits. He is a
precious Christ indeed. David was blessed with the spiritual sense
of smelling. Some have not the natural sense of smelling. None of
us are too thankful for our natural senses. "Sore broken:" God's
internal work is a breaking-down work; yes, a sore breaking-down work
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too. If left without the Holy Spirit's inward teaching, men are for
building up what God breaks down (Rom. x. 3; Gal. i. 6). All the
religion of the flesh goes to wreck under the breaking-down, pressing
hand of the Lord. Such a breaking-down work was followed with
spiritual roaring; the reason given, the disquietnessof his heart.
Here was the se.Cl'et: God's power was in his heart; the Spirit's life,
,truth,and grace were there, causing spiritual and gracious heartli~liness, which, though painful at the time, had a most blessed
ending. In this state of raging storms he goes straight to the Lord,
telling Him his desire is before Him, and his groaning not hid from
'Him (verse 9). True heart disquietness is favourable to converse with
the Lord. On such a heart God looks with approbation, and will in
q.ue time grant it satisfaction. In a regenerate person there are conflicting parties, so that disquietness of heart is common, more or less,
to all God's converted people. Under the pressing hand of God
in' the heart, the voice sometimes sounds aloud-not always in
loud singing in praise to God, but in loud roaring, from a disquieted
'heart,a wounded spirit, a groaning soul. This is a rare road to
'travel in, and few there be that find it. Not many go abreast in this
Godcltid way; and although not a glad way, it is a right one, and
'leads ,to the city of habitation, whose Builder and Maker is God.
David's desire was before the Lord, not behind His back. It was
'from the Lord, and before Him. A gracious desire springs from abovehas its place before God's face.
The Saviour's shining countenance
satisfies the soul that desires His grace. "All my desire" for Thy
help, healing, mercy, truth, grace, fear, support, strength, and salvation
., is before Thee." ,. He will fulfil the desire of them that fear Him:
He also will hear their cry, and will save them" (Psalm cxlv. 19).
"My groaning is not hid from Thee." The Holy Spirit produces
in the heart spiritual groanings, but not sinful complainings.
How wonderful, that He who is exalted above all praise should
look down from the height of His sanctuary to hear the groaning
of the prisoner (Psalm cii. 19, 20). They al,'e no trifles which
cause those groanings (Rom. viii. 26). People are not apt to groan
when without burdens, sores, sorrows, wounds, and sufferings. Oh for
a'heart thus to pray in groans which cannot- be uttered. The Lord
Jesus Christ is All in all in a true prayer meeting. It is good to be
;there, though it may be alone in a sick room, or field, or hospital, or
coal-pit, or pUlpit, or pew, or nursery, or market, or town, or country,
or by the wayside, or out on the wide and open sea, or on the mountain,
or in the valley, living or dying.
Cry on, groan on, poor burdened
Boul, the ear of thy God is not dull of hearing, nor does His arm lack
power to save (Psalm cvii. 6; Isaiah lix. 1). The sweet joys of heaven
await such as know those bitter sorrows on earth. "My heart panteth "
'(verse, 10). A panting heart followed God's pressing hand. No
pressing, no panting. God's hand puts into His people a new heart, and
presses out of it palltings after Himself, the living God (Psalm xlii. 1).
There may be much formal mouth-praying without living heartpanting, as in the case of the Pharisee in the temple (Luke xviii. 11).
In this heart-panting state he felt his own strength fail. Realization
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'Of our own insufficiency is the effect of the Holy Spirit's work in
the heart. David did not say his eyes were gone, but the light of
them, not the sight of them-that.which afforded him comfort out of
sight, not out of mind. "Gone from me," not from Thee. No ; God,
who is light, remains the same. Jesus Ohrist, the Son of God, is the
Light of the world, the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever. Ask the
child of God in bondage where is the liberty he once enjoyed 1 Where
the peace, joy, love, faith, meekness, humility, contentment, satisfaction\
patience, and fellowship with the Father, SOil, :and Holy Ghost 1
" Gone from me." Yet something left behind, after alL What 1 Rope.
" For in Thee, 0 Lord, do I hope: Thou wilt hear, 0 Lord my God"
(verse 15). In his cry to God he felt his relationship to Him, calling
Him" My God." When the cry and the my go together in prayer,'
how sacred and blessed it is. His lovers and friends stood aloof from
his sore, not store. What a difference between a sOre and' a store.
Few stand by our sore, many by our store; the sore repels, the store
draws; the sore tries the true friend, the store the false. He took
notice of the attitude of his lovers and friends, as well as of his kinsmen.
While his sore continued they kept at a distance, "afar off." It is
Jikely that he got on better by their standing "afar off" than as
though they had been near. Had they been with him they might
have tried to prevent him from groaning. Aloofness is' a common
complaint, soon shown when July's stores are gone, and JanuarJ;
sores begin. "There is a Friend that sticketh closer than a
brother" (Prov. xviii. 24). When Jesus comes and opens His- rich
stores to a poor sinner in his need, how reviving, cheering, and healing
to his soul! Let unbelievers say what they may, Jesus Christ is a.
Friend to be trusted. When He shows His marvellous loving-kindness,
mercy, and grace, and spreads it abroad in His exceeding great and
precious promises, and applies them to our new sores, or old ones, they
stick close to the soul, fitting it to work in the spirit of the gracious
words contained in Psalm ciii. 1-3. The felt and enjoyed friendship
of Jesus is wonderfully healing as well as adhering. David met with
snare layers, and such as sought his life (verse 12). Satan is very wily
in laying snares. He began snare-laying in Eden, and has been
carrying on the device b.y his agents all over the world, ever since the
fall of the first man Adam. Those who seek the hurt of the Lord's
people aim to ensnare them. Beware of the enemy's snare and of the
bait that leads to it. Nations lay ,snares fOf each other, people for
people, one person for another, sp that all more or less learn the
dreadful habit of snare-laying. The craft used in making snares, and
in laying them in palaces and prisons, pews and pulpits, is beyond the
power of mortals to outwit and overcome. God in His wisdom alone
can defeat the subtle schemes. of snare-makers and snare-layers
(Esther vii. 10). The snares people lay for others they sometimes get
caught in themselves (Prov. xxviii. 10). After confessing his own sin
and sorrow on account of it, he noticed the liveliness of his enemies,
their strength, hatred, evil speaking, and rendering evil for good,' and
earnestly appeals to the Lord not to forsake him, blit' make haste to
help him.
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Many times in the Psalm David had touched" the mournful string"
in his experience, but in the end his .faith touched a higher note,
striking on that great and wonderful word "Salvation," joined with
the Holy Spirit's witness in his soul of his eternal interest therein.
"My salvation." Blessed words for a great sinner to use. The Lord
had made an end of David's sin, but none could make an end of the
Lord's salvation. The walls of salvation cannot be thrown down by
the acts of sinners, nor the wells of salvation stopped by them.
In the whole plan of ,God's salvation, "the seeing eye" discovers
Divine intention. The Holy Spirit enables the elect of God to think on
the root of salvation, and the fruit of it, from whence it springs,and
what it brings. Salvation is the powerful work of the almighty
Jesus, the everlasting work of the everlasting Jesus, the blessed work
of the blessed Jesus, the gracious work of the gracious Jesus, and
the glorious work of the glorious Jesus.

Bath.

F. F.
CONTINUE IN PRAYER

BLESSED beyond description they
To whom are given hearts to pray.
Whom God hath taught in very
deed
To ask, from feeling sense of need.
They may-they must-be sorely
tried,
But still their needs shall be supplied;
Oontinue, then, in humble prayer,
Casting on Jesus all your care.
Pray that the Lord your souls may
bless,
And grant the Gospel good success;
Pray for the unction, power, and
dew,
And God will surely answer you.

Pray for His servants, that their
speech
May seasoned be whene'er they
preach;
Pray that the Word may, reach
your case;
In vain you shall not seek His face.
Pray Him His mercy to reveal,
And in your hearts free pardon se~l ;
Pray for the Spirit to apply
The truth with life and energy.
Pray for the quickening power to
, seize
The hearts of those who dwell at
ease;
Pray always, pray, and pray again,
The needy cannot pray in vain.

-Selected.
TRULY no cross should be old to us. We should not forget them,
because years come betwixt us and them, and cast them by hand as we
do old clothes. We may make a cross old in time, new in use, and as
fruitful as in the beginning of it.-Rutherford.
GOD'S people are like stars, that shine brightest when the nights
are darkest; like torches, that are the better for beating; like spices,
that smell sweetest when ground to powder; like young trees, the
more they are shaken, take the deeper root; like veins, the better for
bleeding; like glowworms, that chine best in the dark; like the
palm tree, that thrives most when most weighed down; like juniper,
that smells sweetest in the fire.-Toplady.
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"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY 1"
"Abide thou with me, fear not j for he that seeketh my life seeketh thy
life: but with me thou shalt be in safegual'd."-1 SAUUEL xxii. 23.
BLESSED words of encouraging power and suitability for all the journey
of life, as they came with the inward whisper of the Spirit in response
to appeal to know the will of God concerning a contemplated
journey. They were spoken by the Lord's anointed, David, at the
time when king Saul hunted for him as a partridge on the mountains,
and were addressed to Abiathar, the son of Ahimelech, who escaped
and fled to David when Doeg, the Edomite, at the command of king
Saul, '~fell upon the priests, and slew on that day fourscore and five
persons that did wear a linen ephod. And Nob, the city of the
priests, smote he with the edge of the sword. • .. And Abiathar showed
David that Saul had slain the Lord's priests, and David said unto
Abiathar, I knew that day, when Doeg the Edomite was there, that
he would surely tell Saul: I have occasioned· the death of all the
persons of thy father's house" (1 Sam. xxii. 21, 22). We know that
he had only done so instrumentally, as a link in the chain to fulfil
the Divine purpose and declared judgment upon the house of Eli for
his sin in not correcting his sons. Therefore Abiathar in thus fleeing
to David became a monument of grace, as a brand plucked out of
the fire, " a debtor to mercy alone," and a significant type of those who
by nature are children of wrath even as· others, yet become vessels
of mercy, children of God and heirs of salvation, and, through free
and sovereign grace, so closely identified with David's Lord; the
Christ of God, as to have one lot, one common interest, dwellingplace,· and bond of union with Him!
" Abide thou with me." It is full of sweet welcome to the lost, the
perishing and ruined soul, having no abiding-place, no shelter, no security
from the mighy foe, and fleeing for life from predicted judgment and
wrath to come. Surely his case and condition is that of the convicted
sinner when the law of God in its judicial aspect is brought home to the
awakened conscience, and there is no hiding~place. How soothing to
the distressed soul are the words, "Abide thou with Me," so harmonizing with "Corr~e unto Me, and I will give you rest." "Him
that cometh unto Me, I will in no wise cast out" (John vi. 37).
No, not even an Abiathar, whose father's house is under Divine
displeasure. It is a notable example of grace in the midst of deserved
wrath, and strong consolation for everyone that has fled for refuge
to lay hold on the hope set before us, in becoming one with the
Anointed of the God of J acob, refuged with Him and in Him!
"Abide thou with me." It has a sweet chime of parental affection
about it, as a loving father or tender mother would say to the little
child, "Keep close to me; don't wander away from my side even
a little space," for the child knows not the danger which the more
intelligent eye sees encompassing every yard of the way on the platform of daily life, when the locomotives rl1Shing past may carry to
destruction the unsuspecting little one that has strayed but a few
paces from the safety of parental watchfulness. It is not just the same
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as "Abide in Me," but with Me is keeping near to my side, seeking'
to put the' timid hand' into the firm grasp of a father's hold, or hide:
from' the terror of the" rushing past of thundering wheels in the shelter'
of mother's dress or folding arms. Spiritually, we are in a great
danger if we abide not with Him, as the little child in scenes of
crowded traffic. With Him all is peace, harmony, safety. Away
from Him, for anyprextext to go where we cannot have His presence;
our danger is equal to Abiathar's if he had left the protection of David'
in cave· Adullam ! The teaching of the history of this man is very
practically instructive, as we shall see, yet in fullest harmony with the
doctrines of grace, showing the 'necessity of a close walk with God"
abiding with Him and in Him jf ,ve would finish our course wi~h joy;.
be permitted to minister to others of the grace bestowed on us, and
have ultimately an abundant entrance into the everlasting kingdom.
It has soinetimesseemed as if dwelling on the preceptive portions
of the Word of life were leaning to the free-will error of creature'
power,so that some have tlUt them aside altogether and passed by
unquoted, :as. if legalism 'and bondage were the sure outcome. As if
the precepts' oIour Lord and His Apostles were a higher law' than
that of Moses, impossible to attain unto, and only gendering. to
bondage even to quote them. Yet we are assured, "All the words of
My mouth are in l'ighteousness; there is nothing froward or perversein1them. They:are'all plain to him that understandeth, and right tothem that find knowledge"· (Prov. viii. 8, 9); and these precepts,
"·Abide thou' with Me;" as well as, "Abide in Me," are essential for
our '''alk of' faith, and: "Thou hast commanded us to keep Thy
precepts diligently" (Psalm cxix. 4). Abide! Dwell with Me; make
abode with Me: there is no fear of My forsaking thee. "He hath said,.
I will never leave thee nor forsake thee;" but the danger lies withthyself, for thou art so like a straying sheep to need the crook of the
Shepherd King to keep thee to' the fold, and the rod of discipline to bring
thee' back fromwimd'ering." Abide thou with Me:" how precious 'is
the personal pr<moutl "vhen 'the :power of the Almighty Spirit speaks.
it' home:to the heart. 1\. flock of sheep is dear to the shepherd in the
aggregate, but individual need. is met 'by the special word of application'
to thee. ltow much is'implied in this word Abide! all the liberty of
access,' contimlally ; ,with the .dawn of day fellowship begins, and is.
continued through the day, with those who abide together, dwelling in
close proximity as a:household in harmony; the Head of it responsible'
f0r maintenance-for the daily bread, the milk, the meat, and all
enjoyed in social intercourse; and then the security of the precious life"
David'smatter, not Abiathar's. " Abide thou with me." He does not.
promise him free40m from ,the enemy's malice, his fiery darts, his deeplaid schemes; but ·he who had successfully encountered the lion and
the bear; and.by whom the Lord wrought a great deliverance for all
Is·rael from the giant-foe, ,bids him fear not, because henceforth' his:
life is bound up with David's. and "with me thou shalt be in safe-·
guard."
.
. "Fear not!" how much 'cause. he had to fear David knew full well;:
none knew better than he the malice of the enemy, and if all
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Abiathar's house, being under judgment, escaped not the sword of.
Doeg, set on by king Saul, how should he escape, except in abiding;
with David 1" "Fear thou not, for I am with thee." Thus the,Lord's,
Anointed speaks to the little ones of His, jamily, the fearing ones:,
" The ~ord thy (lod will hold thy, right, hand, saying, unto thee, Feat
not; I will help thee" (Isaiah,xli. 13)., So al~o the King speaks to His
hOt;lseholc). in the thick of the battle of life, "Fear thou not; for I
l\.m, with th~e : 'be not disJ1layed,; for I am thy God: I will strengthen
thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the right,
lland of My rigqteousness." "No weapon that is forqled against thee
shall pp~sper" (Is~iah liv. 17). "Fear not, little flock, it is your
Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom" (Luke xii. 32). How
numeJ;ously are theae, fear,not's to be found fragrant in the garden of
delights" the Holy Scriptures, studding like stars the firmament of
inspiration to guide ,the traveller through the darkness of the wilderness
jOJ,lrney : for He knoweth our, frame-knows also how many occasions,
of fear ,will arise from without, from within, from feeble bodies and
,vecl,k minds, from sensitive nerves and desponding temperaments,over-,
lvrought brain and uncongenialelements, adverse winds for the
v9yager, or keen and searching for the invalid. The very calm and
~ephyr as distressing to some as the lightning's flash and thqnder clap
to others. Fear, not! And why need we fear who, can adopt the,
Psalmist's language, "The Lord is ply light and my salvl\.tion, whom
shall I fellr 1 ,The Lord is ,the strength of my life, of whom shall I
be ,afraid 1" (PsaJ,m xxvii. 1.) With Me. Why fead They said to,
David, "Thou art worth ten thousand of, us." Hmv, milch more shall
we say, 'of David's ,Lord and Son, "Thou art chiefest among ten
thousand! " , •Omnipotent Lord, with ,Thee, I will fear no evil! Wha~
Gll,IJ.not thine almighty hands do ,to uphold, to preserve, to ensure,
"
';
,
con,quest 1,
" For, he th!tt s~eke,th" my life seeketh thy life." One common.
foe saeks to destroy us both. ' Marvellous..identificf1,tion of life with,
life I It is a, deep well-spriIJ.g of" comfort in the hour of, conflic~'
'yith the devil, :who goeth a,bout seeking whom he may devour, that,
he 'Vas foiled in every encou,ute!; with ,o~r King, whose life he ,sought"
but "who y,ielded His life, "that through death He might destroy
4hll' that had! the pmyerof death" that is. the devil," and that in
Divine power ,and consoling sweetness, He might say to us, "Fear
no~: ,hencefort,l). bound up in the same bundle of life, 'Your life is,
hid with Christ in, God.', Fear n o t . " ,
'\
,. For with qle, thou shalt be in safeguard." Thy life is in safe:
keeping withMe:,safe,ill thy going, out, ,and in thy coming in:,
saf,e amidst a, thousaud perils which' thine own wisdom, forethought,
discretion, and diligence are totally inadequate for. " I will guide thee
with Mine eye." ,Abil1thar's comfort would abound in proportion to
his estimation ,of Dav:id and his, knowledge, of him as anointed by,
J ehovah to bekillg" over, His people Israel, and therefore, come what
would of tribulatioll meantime, David was immortal tiU he came to
the ,kil~gdom: ' Is' it not so now 1 In proportion to our knowledge of
and con~slence ,in the Christ of GQd,the Anoiutedof ,the Father,
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revealed to us by the Spirit, for whom we pray, Thy kingdom come,
is the solid peace and substantial consolation of our souls. If He
can change, or fail, or forsake us we have no security in abiding
with Him; but if we contemplate· His victory as typified in David's,
our faith in Him as our succourer and defence will grow exceedingly, and our peace flow as a river. Are we timid, discouraged at
every threatening evil1 Let us "consider Him," contemplate His
mighty power; rehearse to ourselves some of His titles:-the Mighty
God, mighty to save; Captain of our salvation; .Rock of Ages; Saviour;
King of kings, and Lord of lords! There is a mock humility that
says, "We were in our own sight as grasshoppers," because their sight
was filled with themselves; and there is the humility of faith which is
"Looking unto Jesus," the vision being filled with Omnipotence, and
then the enemy is a pigmy indeed!
"With me thou shalt be in safeguard." Can any security be like,
or equal it 1 Not even that of the Queen's bodyguard attending
her movements. "Such honour have all His saints." "The angel
of the Lord encampeth round about them that fear Him, and
delivereth them!" Oh the blessedness of this home-spoken Word in
its constant recurrence to mind by the power of the Spirit! May
He fasten it, as a nail in a sure place, in many hearts! In safeguard! As we trace out Abiathar's history, we meet with practical
teaching as to what abiding means.
We are told that when he fled to David, he came down with an
ephod in his hand. The thought occurs that th8 breast-plate of the
high priest was attached to the ephod with a lace of blue, and it
was by Urim and Thummim light shining upon those engraved
precious stones that the high priest asked counsel of God for the
people. It appears to have been so, for David, in his perplexity, bade
Abiathar "bring hither the ephod," and inquired of the Lord, "Will
Saul come down 1 Will the men of Keilah deliver me up 1" and was
answered. It shows plainly how true the fellowship was between
them, that unitedly they asked counsel of the Lord: so, to abide
with our King is to have fellowship with Him, bringing all our
difficulties, our hard questions, trying circumstances and sorrows that
we have no power to remove, our manifold distresses and supplications
to Him to present before the throne of the· Majesty in the heavens,
assured of an answer of peace" and it comes in the way of " manifestation
of the truth "-a shining upon some portion of the Word of truth,
to guide our feet, to direct our way, or to calm our agitation.
We meet with Abiathar again following with David in his hour
of sorrow, banishment, and humiliation, from Absalom's rebellion.
Though sent bitek to Jerusalem with the ark of God, he is still
abiding with him, in heart-purpose and obedient walk, and serving
the king, though not at his side; but, alas! there is solemn teaching
for us in the end of his life. David is drawing nigh to the time when
he must die, and Adonijah in ambitious pride declares, "I will be king.
. . . . And he conferred with Joab and Abiathar the priest, and they
following Adonijah, helped him." So when Solomon sat on the throne,
"unto Abiathar the priest, said the king, Get thee to Anathoth, unto
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thine own fields; for thou art worthy of death: but I will not at
this time put thee to· death, because thou barest the ark of the
Lord God before Da~id my father, and because thou hast been afflicted
in all wherein my father was afflicted.· So Solomon thrust out
Abiathar from being priest unto the Lord, that he might fulfil the
word of the Lord which he spake concerning the house of Eli in
Shiloh" (1 Kings ii. 22-27). "Worthy of death," but he had known
"the fellowship of his sufferings," and his life was truly identified
with David's, therefore safe, even when Solomon sits on the throne of
judgment. Nevertheless, not abiding with him to the end, he is thrust
out from his priestly office, and sent to end his days in the obscurity of
dishonour j no longer in sweet fellowship with the king and privileged
access at his court; no longer ministering to others, even banished
from the sanctuary; the salt has lost its savour, "not fit for the land,"
no benefit in preserving others from corruption by his example and
counsel, not yet fit " for the dunghill." No, blessed be God, "the
gifts and calling of God are without repentance," there is no change
on His part. Abiathar's life bound up with the king's life is in
safeguanll but it is as a beacon-warning to us-a solemn biography,
in which there. is a volume of instruction for us all, and a special
one for parents, that they should train and discipline their children in
early habits of obedience and godly fear, for we cannot pass over
the notable fact that while Abiathar in the house of EH under
judgment is a monument of grace, "saved so as by fire," his
work burned, it is Adonijah whose " father had not displeased
him at any time, saying, Why hast thou done so 1 " who conferred with
Abiathar, and led him no longer to abide with king Davld, but to
follow his rebellious, usurping son, whose conduct painfully corrects
the injudicious father in his old age. "Now all these things
happened unto them for ensamples, and they are written for our
admonition, upon whom the ends of the world are come" (1 Cor. x. 11).
Lord, grant that by these we may be admonished, lest temptation
overtake us, and, through not abiding with our king, our enjoyment of
communion with Him be diminished, our usefulness to others cut off,
our spiritual life at low ebb, in the lowlands of earth, and a cloud
obscure the bright ~hining of the sun upon our latter days.
How strikingly the Apostle Peter exhorts us, "giving all diligence, add
to your faith, virtue, and to virtue knowledge," &c.; and surely the
adding comes by diligent study of the Word-,-diligent waiting for light
upon it-diligent a~~endance·on the. worship of the closet, family
altar, and the sanctuary; do not let us harken to some Adonijah, who,
conferring with us, may draw us away from abiding teith our King!
It is not legal, but Gospel obedience, the obedience of faith, that keeps
us in the regular routine of these helptJ to abiding. The issue is very
blessed j "For so an entrance shall be ministered unto you abundantly
[like a ship in full sail, borne on the sweHing waves, entering harbour
triumphantly] into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ" "Abide thou with Me, fear not: for he that seeketh
My life seeketh thy life; but with Me thou shalt be in safeguard."
Leicester.
MART.
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WELL-SPRINGS.

"Jesus saith unto her; I that· speak unto tllee am He,"-JoHN iv. 26.
THE above words stand in connection with the conversation between
Christ and the Samaritan woman at Sychar's. ~ell. It is one of the
many beautiful instances of His love and unfailing work in doing
His Father's will, in the seeking out poor lost sinners. Yes, indeed,
" He must needs go through Samaria," because there is one lost sheep
to be searched out and brought into the fold-because there Omniscience is to search into the very inmost recesses of that sinful heart,
and bring to light the hidden deeds of that degraded life, for it is
the office of the Holy Ghost first to search and convince of sin. Yes,
my sin, to show me my need, and then lead to Jesus my Saviour.
The womHn's eyes are partially opened when she declares, "Sir,
I perceive that Thou art a prophet. .Our Fathers worshipped in this
mountain; and ye say, that in Jerusalem is the place where men ought
to worship." Then our Lord again points her 'to the true centre,
the Person to be worshipped. "Jesus saith unto her, Woman, believe
Me, . the hour cometh, when ye shall neither in this mountain, nor
yet at Jerusalem, worship the Father. Ye worship ye know not what:
we know what we worship: for salvation is of the Jews, But the
hour cometh, and now is, when the true worshippers shall worship the
Father in spirit and in truth: for the' Father seeketh such to
worship Him. God is a Spirit: and they that worship Him must
worship Him in spirit and in truth; The woman saith unto Him, I know
that Messias cometh, which is called Christ: when He is come, He
will tell us all things. Jesus saithunto her, I that speak unto thee
am He."·
Oh, wondrous revelation! marvellous condescension! gracious and
glorious love, Divine in its choice and operations! "I that speak
unto thee am He." This Man, apparently' a wayiaring, weary stranger,
sitting to rest awhile upon the well, requesting this notorious sinner
to give Him to drink; and then drawing her out in conversation, to
presently ,reveal Himself unto her as the Messiah, the Christ, the
King of earth and of heaven; the Well-Spring of. eternal life. Can
we read the. words, dear fellow .believer, under the power of the
Holy Spirit, without having our hearts melted" in wonder, love and
praise" 1 Has He spoken thus to thee ?Has He come unto thee as
thy Messias, thy Lord," thy Saviour, thy Kinsman, Redeemer, and
faithful Friend 1 Has He spoken the words as Lord of resurrection
life and power, causing you to rejoice and overflow with joy, so that
you have gone forth to declare with this poor Samaritan woman,
"Come, see a man, which told me all things whatever I did: is not
this the Christ 1", .
"I that speak unto thee, am He.'~ He,.that melts the cold and
most obdurate heart. . He, that can dissolve this most sinful, stony
heart of mine.. He,' that alone carl stand Surety. He, that alone can
speak the priestly Word of absolution and pardon. He, that will
reveal His saving power in His own way and time. Yes," I that
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speak unto thee am He." Thee~He '! . Theblose connection here
is so sweet, and points out that inner communion which only the
life of God within the soul realizes. Nothing between; no hindrance;
but every barrier broken down, and Christ and His redeemed disciple
face to face. This is His glorious way
working. "Come unto Me."
No intervening-no earthly priest as mediator-none other way of
access to the Father but by the Son, Christ Jesus. "And no man cometh
unto the Father but by Me." A coming sinner drawn to a coming
Christ. And never a refusal. The call insures the coming and the
blessing.
"If I ask HiJ;ll to receive me,
Will He say ))le :r;J.ay?
Not till earth.....not till heaven
Pass away."
Again, in other words,. we see the close connection between sinner
and Saviour. "Follow thou Me.". We find these' words spoken to
Peter, who was attempting to inquire into the .future of the beloved
John's career. "Lord, and what shall this man d01 Jesus saith
unto him, If I will that he tarry till I come, what is that to thee1
follow thou Me." '1'here is a rebuke and a reminder. Peter must
not try to peer into the future,' which is hid in mercy from our
eyes. He was to follow his Lord and suffer crucifixion. Let it speak
to each of us, when unbelief would rise and question our future pathway and the end of this transitory life. "Follow thou Me." It may
be through suffering, death, and, the grave, if He tarry. And if so
be, since my Lord perfumed the grave by His own precious body,
should I fear to follow 1 Nay, my flesh shall rest in hope, and come
with Him in the clouds of glory. I desire not to overlook the truth
that the Lord's coming for His people has been by death, for them, for
over eighteen centuries, although "looking for that blessed hope"
keeps. the believer .allticipating His Second Advent, and bright with
the prospect that" we shall not all sleep." Either way, I know and
rest in His Covenant ordering, it shall, and must, be well. "To-day,
shalt thou be with Me in Paradise,"
'
"Nothing between," said our dear Editor recently, when speaking
oaf the home call of the child of God. " 'Absent from the body,'
means' present with the Lord,' to the believer." And my mind has
been sweetly led out in the comfort of this. thought in attending the
,deathbed recently of a df;lar relative, a child of God. With him, truly, it
was "in a moment, in the tWinkling of an eye," so that most
:sweetly and with force came the words, "Absent from this body of
sin and suffering; absent from all the cal'king cares and sorrows;
present with the Lord he loved, and whose bright beams he had so
long waited for; present with Him, never again to be parted, never
again to be chilled by earth's gloomy shadows, but absent from
darkness, present in light, cloudless, glorious, perpetual, abiding.

or

"Oh blissful dawn of heavenly day, .
When sin shall cease, and death shall die,
And Ohrist His glory shall q.isplay,
And beam upon my longing eye."
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Gladsome words indeed: "Arise, My love, My fair one, and come
away." No mistaking them, nor the voice of Him who breathes
them forth from His yearning heart of love. "1 that speak unto thee
am He."
Beloved, has "this same Jesus" come and spoken thus unto thee 7
Has thy Beloved put in His hand by the hole of the door 1 Has He
looked forth at the windows, and showed Himself through the
lattice, and spoken at length in those most endearing terms, "Rise
up, My love, My fair one, and conie away 1 For, 10, the winter is past,
the rain is over and gone; the flowers appear on the earth; the time
of the singing of birds is come." , If He has, then away with all the
earth-born clouds of doubt, distress, and perplexity. Nurse them
not. They are. subtle foes to your comfort and His glory. They
rob you of your joy, and they harbour unbelief. Jesus has spoken,
and He is thy Lord, thy Saviour, thy Redeemer and Friend, far above
all principalities and powers, King of earth and heaven, holding the
reins of government in none ot her than His own keeping, and putting
all things under His feet. Thus Satan is.chained"and can go thus
far, but no farther, by the permitting of Omnipotence. That great
adversary may intimidate, insimiate,.' and I suggest all manner of
plausibilities. But One strong'~r,' whose"voice, 'that shall shake the
very heavens and the earth, has gently whispered in thine ear something of His eternal love, and thine heart is uplifted and made glad
with exceeding joy. "1 that 'speak unto ,thee am He.", The very same
voice that stilled' the tempest ,on 'the GaIilean lake, that raised the
widow's son to life, that called Lazarus from his tomb, that lovingly
set the pulses again beating in that little death-stilled frame of
Jairus' daughter; the same voice that brolight Zacchreus down from
his hiding among the branches, and that called Philip to follow Him.
Ay, and the same voice that so sweetly broke in upon Mary's
bereaved heart from her lost Lord. "Sir, if Thouhast borne Him hence"
tell me where Thou hast laid Him, and I will take Him away.
Jesus saith unto her, Mary. She turned herself, and saith unto Him,
Rabboni, which is to say, Master." One Divine word sufficient!
Oh, speak thus to reader and writer, gracious Lord,and let us
hear Thy gracious words,'" 1 that speak unto thee am He." Let
there be' a longing and waiting, with' the ready response, "Speak,
Lord, for Thy servant heareth." Oh," Thou that dwellest in the,
gardens, the companions hearken to ThY voice: cause me to hear it."
R.
ALL that Zion
capacity~ "The

is' to God as a Church it is to Him in its individual
precious Ions of Zion;" each son of Zion is equally
precious to Him as the whole., It, costs as much love, as much power"
as much grace, as much 'glpry'to saye one sinner; as to save His.
whole elect Church. Who, then, can decide how dear you are to the
Father 1 your, person, 'yollr love, your obedience, your service, your
offerings, regarded as His 'speoial treasure, and as accepted in the
Beloved.-Winslow.
.
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NEVER FAILETH.
" MYstrength faileth. " Yes, dear child of God, well may thy
strength fail. It is weakness-it is human, and therefore only
temporary; it is incorporated with a dying body, and therefore
ebbing away, not only in a physical sense, but in the spiritual most
emphatically. Thy strength cannot cope with the great enemies-sin,
Satan, and the flesh. It is all too fallible. Every dear living soul
who is endeavo\lring to bring ever so little of his own strength to
bear upon God's work will be broug~t at last to confess, "My
strength faileth 1" How insidious this: self-strength is, even when
we believe ourselves most free.
"My heartfaileth." The heart is 4eceitful above all things and
desperately wicked.Well, then, may :the cry be made, "My heart
faileth," since it is worse than weak,being desperately wicked. As
we pass along the pilgrim road; more and more shall the Spirittaught soul find that he is prone to evil continually. Of course, the
expression, "My heart faileth," is equivalent to saying, •• I am full
of fear." But why ~ Consciousness of sin- genders fear-consciousness
that the heart faileth, that it is not right in God's pure eyes.
Again, "My flesh faileth." This is another confession of the
Psalmist. "Flesh and blood shall not inherit the kingdom of God."
"In my flesh dwelleth no good thing;" so, naturally, it must
fail. We are very apt to desire to "make a fair show in the flesh,"
to trust in the heart's emotions and in our own strength combatings,
that we have many sorrows, many trials, many probings, many
discouragements and clouds,- much discipline; just to enforce in us
the sight and knowledge that all of our own must fail.
But the beloved ones of the· Lord shall be kept as the apple of His
eye, and shall be more than conquerors through Him; and though
they be brought to say, "My flesh and my heart faileth," they shall
3lso be enabled toa:ld a glorious, triumphant "but "-" but God
is the strength of my heart, and my portion for ever" (Psalm lxxiii. 26).
He is the everlasting portion of His people, however self and clouds
may dim; and they are His portion-and so, precious to Him in
His beloved Son. Entirely out of self, entirely in Christ is our
standing, not only for sahation and security, but for daily, hourly
.realization of the joy of .sp~rit-giveri lifejwhich is eternal life, no matter,
dear child· of God, how thy strength and heart and flesh fail.
Let us see now God· Himself, even our God, for only to those who can
say, our God, are His words spoken. 'you say, " My strength faileth."
He says, "Take hold of My strength ,. (Isaiah xxvii. 5). You say,
"My heart faileth." He says, "Say to them that are of a fearful
heart, Be strong, fear not. . . . . He will come and save you."
You say, "My flesh faileth." He says, we are "members of His
flesh," and therefore one Body in Him.
Do note how one keynote pervades all-Himself; and the loving
heart solves all enigmas easily, intuitively feeling that" of Him, and
through Hi!?, and to Him, are all things" (Rom. xi. 36).
When the fact of a personal Saviour and a Saviour in Person is
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grasped, by the power of the Holy Spirit, then the vision is clear,
and we view all as concentrated in' the Person of our adorable
Redeemer. Salvation, righteousness, sanctification, redemption, glory,
are all in the Person of Christ; and, as the hymn beautifully says. " So .dear, so very dear to God,
. More dear I cannot be;
For in the Person of His Son .
I am as dear as He."
The "in Christ" of the Epistle to the Ephesians 'is ~ very' wonderful
and sacred study, and a more :wonderful and sacred experience. What
are we that we should be thus incorporated in God's beloved Son 1 Well
indeed may the Apostle wind up his glorious argument in .Romans viii.
with the exclamation, "HowshaU Re not with Bim also ~reely give
us all things 1"
.
.
'Tis my strength faileth, my heart faileth, my flesh faileth; but this
is introspection.. Looking off unto Jesus, we see His strength,His
heart, His flesh prevail,. and His word never fails; His promises
never fail; His love never fails. Charity-love-Christ----never faileth.
At the close of life, dear reader, Jooking back oyer life'/> finished story,
and looking back over God's dealings with us, we shall assuredly say
with Joshua, '.' Not one thing hath failed of all the good things whi<;h
the Lord your God spake concerning you; all are come to pass unto
you, and not one thipg hath failed."
Oh, amidst changing scenes, changing times, failing health, failing
powers, failing friends, failing love, failing strength and confidence
and heart and life, what a firm foundation have we who say" Other refuge have I none j
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee."
How the soul and body are brought down, down, down, that every
particle of self and flesh may fail, and we be enabled to s:J,y
truly, "Other refuge have I none "-none. Then He floods the so111
with His sunshine, the sunshine of Himself: "I am thy salvation;"
"I will never leave thee."
May He,'dear reader, "speak to our hearts" His precious assurances,
sealing them with His most precious seal, enabling us to be "more
than conquerors," not through our. own effort or strength, but through
Him that loved us. From His love there is no separation. ... He will
not fail thee."
NETTlE.
AFFLlcTIONs.-Affiiction is God's forge and furnace to soften a hard
heart, and refine base metal. The child of God says: "Now, Lord, let
my hard heart be broken; let me be purged and purified, and come
forth as gold." It is God's pruning knife, for Jopping off luxuriant
branches. The child of God says," Let me be pruned, if by this
means I may bring forth more fruit." It is God's school, where He
disciplines His children, that they may "learn obedience by the things
which they suffer." The child of God says, "May I receive correction
and be made an obedient child to my Heavenly Father."
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CAIN.
THE FIRST BIBLE EXAMPLE OF

REJECTE~

W.ILL-WORSHIP.

•A STUDY.-By THE EDITOR.
"Which things have indeed a show of wisdom in will-wor8hip."~
COLOSSIANS H. 23.
To contemplate the character and career of ungodly men is no
pleasurable duty. It is, however, a duty-a Christian duty. No
inconsiderable space is given by the Holy Spirit iIithe written Word
to the history of ·the enemies of truth and godliness. That one
fact, surely, is an answer to the objection and inquiry· of. some,
." What have we to do with the principles, the character, llInd the
conduct of the children of the Wicked One 1" Further,. unless we
study every part of the inspired Word which, as a whole, has been
written for our leaming, are we not guilty of sitting in. judgment
on the propriety of .the procedure of Him :who'is its' Divine Author 1
If such lives as those of Cain,Nimrod, ,Pharaoh, Balaam, Goliath,
Pilate, and Judas Iscariot have,· in J ehovah's unerring wisdom, been
put upon Bible record with a design to wam and to humble us, we
certainly are left without excuse 'if, by avoiding a knowledge of the
rocks and shoals they illustrate, we fall victims to the crafty devices
of the evil one. To neglect a God-given duty because of its painfulness is to evince a spirit of rebellion akin' to that of J onah's, and
to dare the perils of that "will·worship" which fumishes the subject
of our meditation on the: present occasion.
In coming, then, to the momentous question, what is·Will-worship 1
let us first remind ourselves that, in the creation of man, J ehovah's
supreme purpose was to glorify Himself. 'c The chief end. of. man,"
as the Assembly's unequalled "Shorter Catechism" has expressed it,
"Is to glorify God, and to enjoy Him for ever." The myst~ry of the
Fall in no way defeated the Divine plan in this particular. On the
contrary, human disobedience afforded a world-wide platform ·for the
display of the attributes of justice and mercy, which, otherwise, had
for the most partremaiIied in abeyance. To man himself, however,
the immediate consequences· of the Fall were fraught with unutterable
misery. The rebellion of Adam in Paradise righteously involved him,
both personally and federally, not only in the loss ofaU good, but
in the moral corruption' of his entire nature. The highest bliss was
primevally his on condition of obedience to the light and easy yoke
laid upon him by his Creator. The terrible doom inseparable from
failure had been faithfully made known to him while he stood, pure
and undefiled in that righteousness wherein he was created and made.
Let us mark well, that the true seat of the curse which original
'sin brought upon the human family was the human heart. The one
thought of being independent of God, a willingness to do the. one
thing his Maker had lovingly and in sovereignty forbidden, constituted
':-'however brought about-a surrender of the entire man to the dominion
of the Tempter, and a consequent absolute rejection. of the holy and
patemal government of the living God. The failure of Adam, under
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the single and simple test to which his cordial obedience was subjected,
amounted, in strict justice, to an avowal on the part of our first
father of the godless principle of human independence. Self thereby
usurped the rightful place of Deity, and self-love became the governing
principle of fallen human existence. What wonder, then, that the
first-begotten of those who were justly expelled from the Divine
Presence in Eden should preEently discover. himself as the partaker
of their sin-marred likeness 1 Cain must ever stand forth in· bold
relief on the page of inspiration as the representative of "carnal"
man-of the" natural mind," as being "enmity against God." The
emphasis of the Spirit is terribly significant in those few words in
Genesis-none the less so because they are identified with the name
of Seth-" and Adam lived an hundred and thirty years, and begat.
a son in his own likeness, after his image·" (Gen. v. 3). The workings of the perverted will and understanding of Cain are abundantly
evident in his remarkably short history. To him it was, of course,
quite natural to be outside Paradise. The surrounding circumstances
of his daily life were in harmony with his godless nature. The world,
in its moral state of apostasy, could never strike him as being anything
else than what it should have been. Cain, in his flesh-state, represents
the entire race or seed of corrupt Adam. True, the holy curse of God,
by reason of human sin, rested upon the earth. Yet, what was that to
the conscience of one the pride and ignorance of whose heart ignored
sin and the fall, and whose grand object in life was to improve th1l
fallen creature, and to formulate a worship between himself and God
consistent with his own independent views of right and wrong 1
It ought riever to be forgotten that Worship is the truest test of a
man's inward relatioI\s with his Maker. From the dawn of human
history down to the hour which brings these lines before the eyes
of the reader, and again outwards (for each of us) along the brief
pathway of our earthly pilgrimage, through death's narrow portals
into the eternity beyond, the character of our inmost relationships
with God find their most accurate expression in the nature of our
individual· worship. The prescribed, the only acceptable, homage due
by man to his Tri-une Creator is founded in the word Love, and
"the Seed of the woman" whose mediation was, in grace, preached in
the Garden of Eden in the presence of the fallen parents of Cain, and
in the face of the great Serpent himself, is the worshipper's one way of
access· to the Father of spirits. That grace-provided mediation was
first taught by the Divine slaying of a vicarious victim in order that
the wretchedness of our rebel proto-parents might be atoningly covered,
and their confusion be done away. Hence the altar-the appointed
place of sacrifice-must be recognised as the testing place of human
worship-the standard of human worship. The doctrine that" without
the shedding of blood there is no remission" of sin is as old as the fall
of Adam. The two sons of the first man-Cain and Abel-obviously
represent the t,vo sides of the great question, What is acceptable
worship 1 They, moreover, set before us types of two distinct and
opposing classes in the earthly family-those that are carnal, and those
that are spiritual-those who worship in faith of the atoning blood
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of Christ, and those who worship in unbelief. The brief history
given in the fourth chapter of Genesis presents us with two
brothers, by nature and by external circumstances' equally estranged
from God-both nominally worshippers of the One Jehovah, and
apparently meeting for worship at the same place, probably at the
east of the Garden, where dwelt the symbols of the Divine presencethe Cherubim. We cannot doubt that they had both been instructed
in a knowledge of the fact of the original blessedness of their parents,
also of the sorrowful circumstances of, their expulsiOll frorn the courts
of God's dwelling, and likewise of the gracious promise of Him who
should bruise the Serpent's head. Till ,that Seed should come, and,
by the meritorious sacrifice of His own blood, satisfy the offended
justice of the Most High, faith (in the true worshipper) must rest
upon the spoken word of grace, and find its visible expression in the
offering of an uninterrupted succession of animal sacrifices, with a
view to their being consumed with fire from heaven in attestation
of Divine acceptance. I am disposed to write with the more confidence
on this last point, because it is clear that Cain had some external
evidence that his brother Abel's sacrifice was respected. He was not
able, certainly, to discern the grace of faith in his brother's heart!
That was assuredly invisible to his carnal eye. Moreover, to himself
and to his own offering it is said the Lord had "not respect." What
can that mean, unless there was some outward evidence of God's disapprobation 1 And what more probable than that Cain's offering of the
bloodless fruit of the sin-cursed earth was left on the altar untouched
by fire from heaven, like the altar-sacrifices of the priests of Baal on
Mount Carmel 1 "In process of time [margin, at the end of daysSabbath day (seventh)] it came to pass that Cain brought of the fruit
of the earth an offering unto the Lord. And Abel he also brought of
the firstlings of his flock, and of the fat thereof. And the Lord had
respect unto Abel and to his offering; but unto Cain and to his
offering He had not respect, and Cain was very wroth and his
countenance fell." The innate enmity of the human heart towards
God found its index in the countenance of Adam's first born, at the
altar. It was in the position of a worshipper that the corrupt mind,
the alienated heart, betrayed itself. Not love, but hatred God-ward
was the dominant emotion of the self-willed man. '1'0 this very day
the same cause produces a like effect. The natural man ignores
the true character of sin-the character which God Himself has given
it. Like Cain, he daringly approaches a sin-hating God to present
can offering whose genius denies the necessity and efficacy of the blood of
Christ. The religion of Cain was wholly defective in three respeetsit lacked faith, it lacked the blood, and it lacked the fire; whereas
Abel's more excellent offering was one that evinced faith in the
promise of the redeeming Seed, while it proclaimed the atoning
virtue of the blood of the Lamb, and was doubtless answered, as was
Elijah's sacrifice on Carmel, with consuming fire from on high.
The essence of Cain's religion' was that- it originated in his own
depraved heart. It was not love toward God, with its inseparable
.accompaniments of humble confeilsion and true godly sorrow for
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'sin, that actuated his approach to the altar. Like many others of
Adam's family, Cain would be an outward conformist in the matter
of religion, but then the religion must be in harmony with, his own
carnal tastes, and not involve either a reyelation from heaven, or the
entire surrender of all confidence in the flesh. Not an escape from
the righteous curse of the Law through the blood· of an atoning
Substitute, but the recommending and improving of fallen human
nature (apart altogether from any satisfaction being rendered to' the
inexorable justice of Jehovah), was the pre-dominant principle in the
worship of Cain.
His own Satan-perverted will, not the Divine will as made kno~vn
in the terms of the sentence upon the, Serpent, was the standard of
his self-constituted obligations toward God. ,He would be a worshipper,
yet would present his offering in the light of his own sparks. God
should be his debtor I He would come full-handed into the Divine
presence-not to ask the utter consumption of his offering as a typical
sacrifice for sin, but as a gift bestowed, as something' worthy of the
acceptance of the Most High, apart altogether from any question of
sin in the worshipper I- Cain was the prototype of modern free-thinking.
It is well for us that the stamp of God's judgment was thus early set
upon all so-called free-thought. Had it not been so, the vast body of
those whose religion is mere" will·,vorship " would have been vaster
still. Had God not decidedly rejected Cain's religion-his rationalistic,
materialistic, sensuous religion-he would undoubtedly have been
"reverenced by multitudes in all after time as an exemplar of religious
profession and of religious habits worthy of imitation! He was no
infidel. He recognised a God" like the Pharisee in the parable, and,
no doubt, owned his indebtedness to Providence for the increase of
the earth. And have we not heard many of his fellow will-worshippers
priding themselves in these last times that they are believers in a similar
religion 1 "It is true (say they); we do not make long- prayers; we
have nothing to do with your prayer meetings, but as we walk along
the street we can think of heavenly things; when we think of "the
many and great mercies of the 'God of providence, we thank Him for
them; and as to such matters as doctrine we attach little importance
to them. What real difference can there be between' a man who
believes in God apart from all questions of atonement for,sin, or
what is called the New Birth,and one who sincerely worships the
Universal Father as the Giver of all good, whose mercy extends 'to
all His creatures 1" Beloved readers, do you not meet with this
Cain-like reas~:ming amongst your neighbours and acquaintances 1 Is it
not the popular teaching of the press of the day 1· Are not the
Churches of our land largely believing in these will·worship theories,
and practically acting upon them too 1 Is nota lust after novelty and
sensuous display too commonly the only standard of appeal consulted
by our fellow-men when the question is put, "How shall we worship
the Lord 1", The written revelation given by God Himself is set aside
to make place for the inventions and devices of man. Let it never be
forgotten that" God is a Spirit: and (that) they who worship Him
(acceptably) must worship Him in spirit and in truth." This is
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God's way. This is the only way. Every other approach to God is
an act of guilty presumption. It is nothing less than open defiance of
Him who, being pure and holy Spirit, can hold no communications
with the corrupt flesh of the brethren of Cain. See this solemn fact
further illustrated in the case of Nadab and Abihu (the anointed sons
of Aaron), when, instead of taking fire for their censersJrom the brazen
altar of sacrifice, offered to the Lord" strange fire "-fire of their own
kindling-" which the Lord commanded them not." Yet,probably,
they reasoned, "It can matter little with what our incense offering is
kindled. One live coal is as good as another, and the incense is the
same in both cases." But, what thought a jealous God1 Did He pass
by this act in Aaron's sons as though their " will-worship". and His
ordained spiritual-worship were equally acceptable· 1:1nto Him 1 " And
there went out fire from the Lord, and devoured them; and they died
before the Lord!"
To conclude our somewhat prolonged study of the wanton flesh·worship of Adam's first-born son, we may, I humbly hope, say it has
made plain to us-Ca) That the sinner's one way of approach to the
infinitely holy God is as a "sinner,"'and not like Cain, as one denying
the soul-condemning nature of sin; (b) That the only way of approach to
the holy and jealous God is by a believing recognition of the sacrifice of
Christ as supplying, in grace, the needed atonement for sin; (c) That
whosoever comes to the God of all grace, confessing his guilt and
spiritually depending alone for acceptance on the Lamb that was slain,
shall, like the murdered Abel, find a full salvation for time and for
eternity.
"Come unto Me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I
will give you rest." May the Holy Spirit Himself enable us to depend,
without a doubt, upon the faithful words of Him whose is the" One
Name under heaven,"
"All that the Father giveth Me shall come
to Me, and him that cometh to Me I will in nowise cast out."
PRECIOUS PRAYER FOR THE LORD'S TRIED ONES.
WHAT, dear tried one, though thou art greatly reduced in thy
circumstances, and deprived of those dear to you, and thy spirit
overwhelmed within thee; though thou, like thy Saviour, canst find
none on thy right hand that will know thee, and on thy left evils and
misery arising from sin, Satan, and the world would bear thee down;
say, is not thy Christ upon' the throne 1 Doth He not see thee and
know thee 1 Nay, hath He not appointed thy very state to be what it
is on purpose to make thee know thy need and His most wondrous
love 1 0 Blessed Lord! though all refuge fail me, Thou wilt preserve
me by Thy grace; Thou wilt be my Portion, my God, my Jesus, my
Saviour, my All in all.-.Djo. Haw7cej·.
EVEN in our best services, we pollute ourselves. Let this humble
us in the dust, and constrain us to glory in the Lord, and only in
Him.-Bowels.
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THE LQNG PSALM.
By. JAMBS M. GRAY, D.D.
THE cxixth Psalm has no title or author's name attached to it, for
which reason speculation has been rife concerning it, and some have
reckoned it among the latest of the whole collection. It has been
placed as late as Ezra, or even during the period of the Greek
supremacy, two or three hundred years before Christ. But the late
Charles H. SPURGEON, .observing that it is the fashion among modern
writers to take away as many Psalms as possible from David, and that
the critics of this school are usually unsound in doctrine and unspiritual
in tone, gravitates away from them, and believes that the sweet singer
of Israel wrote it. This opinion is one with which our heart
sympathizes, if· not our head.
.
The theme of the wonderful Psalm is the Word of God. In the
whole of the one hundred and seventh-six verses there is no other
subject treated than the excellence, the influence, and the obligations
of the sacred record. It is considered from many points of view indeed,
and set before us in different aspects, but under one name or another it
is referred to in every verse. There are no less than ten of these names:
for example, way, law, judgments, words, statutes, commandments,
precepts,testimonies, righteousness, and truth, but they all mean the
one thing, the Word of God. As the Psalm is a poetical composition,
the names may have been varied to adapt themselves to the metre, but
in everyone of .them there is always a latent and distinguishing
property of the Scripture which requires all of them for its adequate
definition and expression.
A curiosity of this Psalm is its alphabetical arrangement. The
first stanza begins with the fh;.st lE1tter ,of the Hebrew alphabet (Aleph),
the next with the second letter (Beth),.:and so on through the whole
of the twenty-two letters of that alphabet. Moreover, each of the
eight verses in every stanza begins with the same letter. This is
not discoverable, of COl~rse, in our translation, but in the original
the Aleph (A) is the first letter of every verse in the first eight,
Beth (B) the first letter of every verse in the second eight, and thus
to the end. ORIGEN, with his fondness for allegorizing, observes that
this Psalm is alphabetical because it contains the elements of all
knowledge, and that it repeats each letter eight times because' 8 is
the number of perfection. But ANDREW BONAR, with more' glowing
spiritual life, sees in it Christ. His Name is the Alpha and Omega,
which is equivalent to declaring Him all the alphabet contains or
could express. This Psalm, therefore, may refer to Him because
every verse of it speaks of God's revelation of Himself to man.
The question naturally suggests itself whether a Psalm constructed
on such a plan, through a long series of verses, could have any
structural connection or show any progress of thought. Some deny
to it these features. A German commentator, professing himself to
be wise, has become such a fool as to call the Psalm "the most
monoton~us, and barren in thought of all. aphoris,ticcollections, and
a specimen of the trifling of later times." But everything depends
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on 'whether one has the mind of the Spirit in ip.terpreting the 'word
of the Spirit. WORDS\VORTH, for' example, finds little difficulty in
discovering a connection between the' stanzas and pointing out a
progress of thought. 'rhe first declares the blessedness of walking
in the way of God's Word; the second pronounces that Word the
only safeguard of the young against sin; the third is a resolve to
cleave to the Word in spite of the sneers of the world; the fourth,
a longing for the consolation of the Word, and so on to the end,
closing with a stanza containing an earnest prayer for understanding and grace to rest on God's Word alone for support:.
It is interesting to note the estimate placed upon this Psalm by the
good and greai; men of other ages. In the German version, for example,
it is styled" The Christian's golden A, B, C of the praise, love, power,
and use of the Word of God." MARTIN LUTHER prized it so highly that
he said he would not take the whole world in exchange for one leaf
of it. HENRY VENN used to say that he often had recourse to it when
he could find no spirit of prayer in his heart, and at length the fire
would be kindled, and he could pray. HENRY MARTYNbears the same
testimony. The devout WILLIAM HENRY reeommended a verse of it to
be learned and meditated' upon by his children every morning, "and
that," said he, "will bring you in love with all the rest of the
Scripture." WILLIAM WILBERFORCE describes himself in his diary as
walking " from Hyde Park corner repeating the 119th Psalm in great
comfort." SPURGEON says," As those who drink the Nile water like
it better every time they take a dra\lght, so does this Psalm become
the more full and fascinating the oftener you turn to it. Placid on
the surface as the sea of glass before the eternal throne, it yet contains
within its depths an ocean of fire, and those who devoutly gaze into it
shall not only see the brightness, but feel the glow of the sacred
flame." JOHN RUSKIN, in Fors Clavigem, exclaims, "It is strange that
of all the pieces of the Bible ,,,hich my mother taught me, that which
cost me most to learn, and which was to my child's mind most repulsive
-the 119th Psalm-has now become of all the most precious to me in
its overflowing and glorious passion of love for the law of God."
May God graciously repeat this experience of RUSKIN in the writer's
and readers' hearts. But to this end the Psalm must be read, and, as
ANDREW BONAR said, "meditated through." One verse learned each
day, after the advice of PHILIP HENRY, would enable us to review the
Psalm twice in the course of a single year, and that might make it ours
for ever. - WatchiIJord and Truth.

GOD by various means purges us from the love of, sin, that we may
bring forth more fruit.-Romaine.
DOES any ask, "How could the brazen serpent heal the Israelites 1"
It was an ordinance of God, and therefore made effectual for that
purpose by His grace and power. In like manner the cross of Christ,
being an: ordinance of God, is made effectual to heal sin, when viewed
by faith.---Berridge.
'
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PASTORAL NOTES.THE SIMILES OF THE BIBLE;
(Continued/rom page 461.)

7.-CONTRASTs.,-In the similes used in the Bible we may notice some
striking contrasts. For example: "Thus saith the Lord, Cursed be
the man that, trusteth in man, and maketh flesh his arm, and whose
heart departeth from the Lord. For he shall be like the heath in
the desert, and shall not see when good cometh; but shall inhabit
the parched places in the wilderness, in a salt land and not inhabited.
Blessed is the man that trusteth in the Lord, and whose hope the
Lord is: for he shall be as a tree planted by the waters, and that
spreadeth out her roots by the river, and shall ,not see when heat
cometh, but her, leaf shall be green; and shall not be careful in the
year of drought, ,neither shall cease from yielding fruit" (Jer. xvii. 5-8).
We can scarcely imagine a 1p.ore striking contrast than this. In
a wilderness bare and barren, without any human inhabitant, and
in one of its most parched and arid parts, we see a living plant; it is
alive, but that is all; not one of its leaves is green, and it is so dried
up and withered that there, is not the slightest probability of its
growing or bringing forth fruit. Even if "good" should come to it,that is to say, if copious showers should fall upon it and around it, and
other advantageous circumstances should be granted to it, they would
be of little avail, for the ground in which it exists is impregnated with
salt or bitumen, and therefore it cannot flourish. A curse seems
to rest upon ~t, and it has nothing but a poor, meagre, fruitless,
and miserable existence. On the other hand, you see a fruit-tree
planted in a most favourable po~ition. It is close to an abundance
of fresh water. It ~tands on the banks of a river, and as it spreads
out its roots toward it, it easily secures a constant and an abundant
supply. Its foliage is of a luxuriant green, and it never fades. Heat
has no injurious effect upon it, but rather incre'1ses its fertility. And
(;lven if a, year of drought should come, it would derive no harm
from it, for although cisterns and rivulets might run dry, and other
sources of water might fail, the sources from which it derives its
supply are continuous and inexhaustible. A blessing seems to rest
upon it, and it brings forth, season after season, crops of beautiful
and valUable fruit.
Such is the difference, the Lord Jehovah says, between the man
who trusts in man, and the man who trusts in Him. A curse
rests upon the one, and a blessing upon the other. In the one case
is represented a dark and cheerless, and an aimless and a fruitless
life, and in the other a bright and cheerful, a successful and a
prosperous one.
"Cursed is the man that trusteth in man." This is a strong
statement. We should scarcely have been surprised if it had been
said ,th1\,t the man who trusts in man will not prosper, or that he
will not be regardE}d with Divine" fll-your, but it is surprising that it
is said that he is cw·sed. Are we not obliged to trust out fellow-men
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(lontinuallyand in ever so many different ways ~ Undoubtedly. But the
trust which is here alluded to is not the ordinary trust which we are
,obliged to exercise towards one another, but the kind of trust which
,causes a man to speak and to act in an arrogant and boastful manner;
as if he were a perfectly independent being; and also to engage
in courses of conduct which.he knows, are contrary to God's will
.and which merit His displeasure, but which he fancies will be
nevertheless successful by human .combination and forethought, or
;sagacity. It is a false" trust, which causes him to "make flesh
his arm," and induces him in heart to "depart from the Lord."
This was repeatedly the case with the people of Israel and with
their kings. They forsook the Lord, and grievously provoked Him
to anger, and yet they seemed to imagine that they .would escape
punishment, by the assistance of some powerful allies, or by some
<>ther human expedient. Thus King Ahab thought that he would avoid
the fulfilment of Micaiah's prophecy, that he should fall at Ramothgilead, by disguising himself as he went into the battle. Thus king
Ahaz, forsaking the Lord, depended upon the kings of Assyria to help
him, but his dependence was in vain. He found that they injured
him instead of helping him; and yet, in further distress, when smitten
by the kings of Syria, he in his folly said, "Because the gods of the
'kings of Syria help them, therefore will I sacrifice to them, that
. ·they may help me;" but we are told "they were the ruin of him,
,and of all Israel" (2 Chron. xxviii. 23). Are there not many persons
who practically act in the same way now 1 They take no pains to
please the Lord, yea, they grievously displease Him, and they know
what are the threatened consequences of so doing; but they imagine
that in some way or other, those threatened consequences will be
averted, and they hope that they will be able to escape them.
Delusive imagination! False hope!
I 'am writing away from home; and from the window near which
I am sitting, I can see the ruins of an ancient castle. It stands on
.an eminence at the entrance to a beautiful valley in Wales, and in
days gone by it must have been a fortress of some importance, although
'it could not have been a very difficult fortress to take, because it is
·commanded by some adjacent hills. It was attacked by a powerful
and combined force of Normans, English, and Flemings; and as the
besiegers largely out-numbered the garrison, they probably thought
,that they would not have much difficulty in taking it ; and then the
valley which it guarded ;would be an easy prey to them. They must
have known that their enterprise was an unrighteous one" for they
had no right to attack and despoil that beautiful valley; but what
cared they for right or wroug ~ " might" to them' was "right."
Accordingly, they surrounded the castle on· every side ; and, after
fiercely attacking it for some time, they prepared for a final assault.
They brought long scaling ladders and placed them against the
walls all round, and then, at a given signal, with drawn swords,
and probably with loud shouts, they mounted them. But they had
little idea of the fate which awaited them. The commander of
,the castle, anticipating this assault, had ,designed and made some
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ingenious .machines, which suddenly hurled all the ladders violently
backwards from the walls, and sent them tumbling down the sides
of. ·the hill on which the castle stands. There, far below, then, lay
the ladders, and the men who had mounted them, broken, crushed,
and mutilated; and the besiegers, appalled by this disaster, speedily
raised the siege and departed. The besiegers' trust was a vain trust,
it was in their numbers, their power, and their prowess; they depended
upon these to enable them to carry out their unrighteous intentions,
but they depended in vain. What the trust of the besieged was we
do not know; perhaps they trusted in the Lord, and hence He gave
them the victory. At any rate their cause was a just one, they were
defending their country, their hearths, and their homes. They used
means, as they had a. right to do, and the Lord .seems to have
prospered them in the use of them.
Beloved, how is it with us 1 Are we under the "curse" or the
" blessing" mentioned in the words before us 1 Are we trusting in
man and making flesh our arm 1 Are we yielding to the tempter, and
permitting our hearts to "depart from the Lord 1" God forbid! If
it were so, we should soon find our condition to be something like
that of "the heath in the desert." But if, on the other hand, we
are trusting in the Lord, our condition is something like that of the
"tree planted by the:waters." It may not always seem to be so, but we
may believe that it really is so. We are under a blessing, not a.
curse, and the more simply, and earnestly, and perseveringly we
trust, the more will that· blessing be realized and enjoyed. The
Lord evidently loves His children to trust in Him implicitly. He
loves to see them trusting Hfm under all circumstances, in dark
days as well as in bright,. in sorrow as well as in joy, when all
things seem to go crooked and rough, as well as when they seem to
go straight and smooth; believing that He is able and willing to turn
darkness into light, sorrow into joy, and to make crooked things
straight, and rough places plain. "Oh, blessed are they that hope and
trust in the Lord!" Happy is he who can from his very heart say" I am trusting Thee, Lord Jesus,
Trusting only Thee!
Trusting Thee for full salvation,
Great and free!
"I am trusting Thee for pardon,
At T~y feet I b o w ; ·
: For Thy.~ce and tender mercf
. . Trusting now.
,
.• I am trusting Thee for cleansing
In the crimson Hood;
Trusting Thee to make me1holy
By Thy blood.

" I am trusting Thee to guide me,
Thou alone shalt lead,
Every day and hour supplying
All my need.
"I am trusting Thee for power,
Thine can ~everfail ;
Words'!I'hich·Thou ~hyself shall
i1ve me
Must prevail.
" I am trusting Thee, Lord Jesus,
Never let me fall !
I am trusting Thee for ever,
And for all." Amen.

Another contrast is seen in the following similes :-" God girdeth
me with strength, and maketh my way p.erfect. He maketh my feet like
hinds' feet, and setteth me upon my high places" (Psalm xviii. 32, 33).
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,., I am poured out like water, and all my bones are out of joint;
my heart is like wax; it is melted in the midst of my bowels," &c.
(Psalm xxii. 14).
The first statements here made are expressive of strength, courage,
and ability, but the second of weakness, fear, and inability. It is
a remarkable sight to see a hind or gazelle in its native haunts,
bounding from rock to rock with marvellous skill and accuracy.
Probably we have seen a picture of one represented as standing with
its four feet close together, on the top of a pinnacle of rock which
has only just sufficient space on it for it thus to stand; and the rock
itself is detached some distance from a cliff which overlooks a tt"emendou8
precipice. The animal has bounded from the cliff upon that dangerous
pedestal, and there it stands in equanimity and safety, although the
most frightful depths are around it on every side; and when it has
stood there as long as it chooses, it will calmly bound back again
with perfect ease and safety. One slip would occasion its certain
destruction, but its feet are "hinds' feet," expressly made by its great
Creator to enable it to accomplish such feats, and it uses them in such
ways without difficulty or danger.
I remember' sonie years' ago walking along a' cliff at the side of a
small bay in the southern coast of the island of Guernsey, and I noticed
some goats browsing on the cliffs on the opposite side. Suddenly a dog,
who was with his master on the summit of the cliffs above the goats,
caught sight of them, and with loud barks he ran bounding down
towards them. The goats then set off running at full speed along
a narrow path, and the dog followed them. I, could see that the
path ended abruptly in a precipice, and I wondered what would
happen. On, on the goats came, right towards the precipice, but
when they arrived within a few feet of it; they suddenly turned
from it with marvellous swiftness, and bounded upwards upon a
narrow ledge, where they stood apparently breathless, but safe.' The
dog, however, could not do this. He evidently saw the precipice,
and made a slight effort to avoid it, but he was proceeding at such a rapid
pace that his effort was useless, and he went right over the precipice
with a bound, and fell right down upon the rockl'l beneath. I descended
as quickly as I could to the place where he had fallen, expecting to
find him either dead or dying, but to my surprise I found that,
although he was much bruised, he was able to walk, and soon afterwards he rejoined his master.' He must have fallen, I think,
between two large rocks in such a way that the fore:e of his fall
was broken, otherwise he would have been killed.' The goats had
feet something like "hinds' feet," hence their safety; the dog had
not, and hence his dangerous fall.
'1'he Psalmist, in the exuberance of his feelings, under a sense of
the Divine presence and smile and upholding, could triumphantly
say, "He maketh my feet like hinds' feet, and setteth me upon my
high places." He had experienced in the most marvellous manner
Divine power rescuing him from danger,shielding him from injury,
enabling him to overcome immense difficulties, and to defeat powerful
enemies, so that he felt something like' the Apostle Paul did when
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he said, " I can do all things through Christ who strengtheneth me."
He had then no fears for the future, or dread of any foe; and therefore he could also boldly say, "The Lord is my light and my
salvation; whom shall I fear 1 The Lord is the strength of my life;
of whom shall I be afraid 1 . Though an host should encamp against
me, my heart shall not fear; though war should rise against me, in.
this will I be confident." Happy condition! delightful confidence!
blessed trust!
But see how different was his condition, and how changed were his
f~elings when he penned the other words before us, namely, "I am
poured out like water, and all my bones are out of joint; my heart
is like wax; it is melted in the midst of my bowels." The limbs of
the body are utterly weak and helpless when the bones are out of.
joint; and what solidity or cohesion is there in melting wax 1 Can the
man who expressed these words be the same as he who spoke before.
so confidently, triumphantly, and fearlessly 1 Can this be the same as
he who met Goliath with a sling and a stone, and who subdued the
powerful Edomites, and defeated his enemies on every side 1 True,
the Psalm in which we find these words is a Messianic Psalm, and
it describes. the experience of the Redeemer when His soul was made
"an offering for sin," and when He,was visited, as His people's substitute, with the righteous anger of His Father. Yet it was, in all:
probability, the Psalmist's own personal 'experience also. The Psalm
is distinctly mentioned as being "a Psalm of David." When a sense
of the Divine presence, and perhaps also of the Divine favour, was
withdrawn from him, when he was compelled to walk in darkness and
had no light, when troubles were threatening and surging around him
like mighty waves, and when he was bereft for a time of all spiritual
joy and comfort, he might well express his condition and feelings in
this, manner, and the very man who had previously written and
spoken so triumphantly, could then write and speak so dejectedly.
Is not this similar to the experience of God's dear children some·,
times now.1 They are not numbered amongst those who ,cc know
no changes," but rather amongst those who know repeated
changes. Sometimes they seem to be "set upon high places," they
are" girded with strength," their feet seem to be made" like hinds'·
feet," and their" way" seems to be made" perfect." How happy and
delightful is their experience then! But ere long a change occurs,
their strength seems to ebb away, darkness and spiritual gloom
succeed light and spiritual joy, courage departs, and fears take
possession of them, hope almost expires, and not only do their position and circumstances seem to be completely altered, but they.
themselves seem to be completely .altered too. What then should:
they do 1 Imitate the. example of the Psalmist. See what he did.
In one of his lowest conditions, when he said, "I am bowed down
greatly, I go mourning all the day long; I am feeble and sore broken;
I have roared by reason of the disquietness of my heart; my, heart
panteth, my strength faileth; as for the light of mine eyes, it a/HO
is gone from me; "-he added, "In Thee, 0 Lord, do I hope; Thou
wilt hear, 0 Lord my God.."
D. A. DouDNE\'.
>
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SERMON

By THE LATE REV. JOSEPH IRONS.
"That God may be all in all."-l CORIN'I'HIANS xv. 28.
seems to have been the grand point at which the Apostle aimed
in all his preaching, and in all his writings. This is the sum and
substance, the drift and object of the whole of Divine revelation,
from Genesis to the closing of the New Testament. This is the
leading, the prominent desire of all the inhabitants of heaven; upon
it angels aDJi glorified spirits are all of one mind. This is the grand
centre of believers' happiness on earth; and you and I know just as
much of happiness as we know of the fulfilment of this text. 'rlus
is the object of dread among infernal spirits, and .the point against
which they and their allies upon earth are constantly warring. This
is the death-blow of heretical Arminianism, which declares that God
never shall be "all in all," but that the creature shall have part and
parcel of the credit along with Him.
In the language immediately preceding our text the Apostle has
been giving us a fine and beautiful string of arguments, to show, as we
hinted in the reading of the chapter, that he was not destitute of
the powers of argument and eloquence. He gives us a most brilliant
and unanswerable argument relative to the doctrine of- the resurrection,;
and, having finished that subject, he speaks immediately of the
triumph consequent upon it: "He "-Jesus-" must reign till He
hath put all enemies under His feet; the last enemy that shall be
destroyed is death; for He hath' put all things under His feet"death the universal conqueror, but Jesus the conqueror of death.
"But when He saith, All things are put under Him, it is manifest
that He is excepted, which did put all things under Him." For
though Jesus bowed His head and died, He was not put under
death; He only went into the tenitories of death to teal' out his
sting, and bring it with Him as a mighty conqueror in holy triumph.
'" And when all things shall be subdued unto Him, then shall the'
Son also Himself be subject unto Him that put all things under
Him "-that is in His mediatorial sway, He shall 'be subject to
the Father; and it is written in another verse of the same chapter,
." Then shall the Son also deliver up the kingdom to God, even the
Father," and here, "The Son also Himself shall be subject unto
Him that put all things under Him;" and for this purpose-" That
God may be all in all."
.
.'
"'rhat God may be all in all.'" 'Beloved, if we ransack all the
vocabularies of men, we shall never find expressions sufficient to
-explain this. If we exhaust the stores of angelic minds, we shall
never get to the root, nor search the height and length, and breath
and depth of this-" God shall be all in all." If we search this
precious book through from beginning to end, and examine all its
histories, its types, its laws, its promises, its doctrine, here is the
TH!S
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consumnation-" God is all in all." 'If we weigh in the balances of
the sanctuary all the experience of th~ most brilliant saints that ever
walked this eart.h, this is the sum and substance of their experience,. God is all in aLl." If we ask the glorified throng around the
throne, what constitutes their bliss, the answer is -" God is all in all."
And you and I are living at a poor dying rate if there is anything
in our conduct hostile to the attainment of this-" That God may be
all in all."
I feel the weight, I feel the greatness and the glory of the subject
that lies before me; and I can make no pretensions to doing justice
to it. You will, I trust then, bear with me while I attempt to draw
a few leading thoughts, which are suggested to my mind from it.
I believe'I shall be for ever learning what it is for God 1;0 be all in
all. This glorious fact will be 'developing itself as long as eternal
ages are rolling away. I can tell you the little, little note that I
have learned of it.
First of all, this is the glol'y of the scheme of gmce.
Secondly, it is the object of the ,whole dispensation of grace.
Thirdly, it is the decl'eed consummation of, grace. .
A word or two upon each of these particulars.' "That God may
be all in all," is the glO1'y of the scheme of gl'ace. ',Beloved, we do a
violent injustice to the Gospel, and a sad dishonour to God, when we
imagine that the mere salvation of a'few worms of earth was the
whole object of God, that the mere salvation of a few rebellious
creatures, was the sum and substance of His purposes, and the grand
end of all He did and said. I grant, they are in it; and. a great
mercy it is that they are. But I tell you, beloved, that the glory
of the grand arrangements of mercy, the Covenant of peace, the
decrees of heaven, the sacred and predestinating purposes of God, and
the glory vf them, all lies in this point, that all the Persons and
perfections of Deity should be equally and eternally honoured; that
is the glory of the scheme. And if, according to the free-will system
of many; if, according to the modern Mahometism flowing through a
Popish channel down to a Protestant community, mortals were to have
the power; the turning point left in them, and creatures were to hold
God at bay, as it were, and come to God when they please, and pray
when they please, I contend that the perfections of Deity \vould not
be glorified, the perfections of Deity would not have all the honour
of salvation. Still more if salvation were by works, the gloi'y of
Divine perfections in salvation would be gone; if salvation were by
works, either' in whole or in part, neither the love of God, nor the
holiness of God, nor the truth of God, nor the justice of God, nor
the immutability of Ood could stand. It wars 'against them all.
For the love of God is pure, and 'man's best performances are impure.
The holiness of God is without, spot or stain; and man is altogether
an unclean thing. The truth of God is inviolate, and He has
declared He." will" by nomeailS clear the' guilty." And mortals can
do nothing to purge themselves of guilt. And the justice of God is
inflexible, 'it must,· have infinite s!l-tisfa:ction, and infinite payment t
which' men cannot give.
.
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sister, have you never felt it glow, a little spark of it in your hearts 1
Have you na:v.er felt it as the disciples did, going to Emmaus T
Have you never felt it exhibiting to you,the nothingness and vanity
of all beside, and the preciousness of J ehovah to you1
May He command' a blessing on His Word, and He shall have the
glory.
PALESTINE NOTES
THE Quarterly Statement of the Palestine Exploration Fund has
just been issued, and contains several items of considerable interest
to the lovers of the Land and the Book. Chiefly, it is of moment
that a letter has been received at the Fund office, from the H. B. M.'s
Consul at Jerusalem, stating that he has had a despatch from
Constantinople announcing that an Irade sanctioning the renewal of
excavations in Palestine has been issued. Arrangements will, consequently, be made, as speedily as possible, for recommending important
researches at Jerusalem. It is much to be desired that all who
value the enterprise of the Fund to assist in the diffusion of accurate
Bible knowledge will join in supplying the Committee (38, Conduit·
Street, London, W.) with the needful funds in order that the renewed
excavations may be efficiently carried out. Dr. SCHICK, writing from
the Holy City, says :-" This year very many pilgrims came to
Jerusalem, which had not been the case for some years. It is a sign
of a peaceful state' of political affairs. The Christian' feasts and
Moslem pilgrimage' to Neby Musa have happily passed without
disturbance." The same authority states that he has been requested
by the Germans at Jerusalem to write an essay on the genuineness
of "The Church of the Holy Sepulchre," as the true site of' Golgotha,
to be presented to the EMPEROR WILLIAM when he pays his expected
visit. A paper on this subject, accompanied with. several draWings,
appears in the present Quarterly Statement, displaying Dr. SCHICK'S
extensive acquaintance with the vexed controversy involved in a
settlement of the question-Where was Calvary 1" Professor CLERMONTGANNEAU, contributes" Notes" on several sculptures and inscriptions,
which have come to light; the Rev. J. E. HANAUER tells of two
life-sized marble busts which are said to have been dug up at
Cresarea, now in the possession of BARON von USTINOR, in Jaffa; the
Rev. W. F. BIRCH has papers on." David's Tomb and the Siloam
Tunnel," and "The Valley Gate;'~ while COLONEl. CONDOR, that
master-student of Palesti~ian lore, writes a learned article on "Hebrew
and Babylonian Poetry," with numerous translations and quotations.
Several beautifully executed engravings from photographs of ruins in
Petra make the current QUQ.?·te1'ly an especially interesting number.
GOD keeps us in the right place, even in an humble, constant
dependance on Christ J esus.-Romaine~
I AM content with my own cross that Christ hath made mine by
an eternal lot, because it is Christ's.and mine together.-Ruth€1jora.
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BEWARE OF LEAVEN.
"BEWARE of the leaven," was a command Christ addressed to His
disciples, 1800 years ago. It is also His command and warning to
all His true people to-day. Corruption in morals is bad. The leavening
of religion is sevenfold worse. Morals concern, more especially, the
life that now is. Religion affects the interests of the soul for both
time and eternity. The "leaven" of the Jews, in our Lord's day,
concerned religious doctrine; and when He employed the figure of
"leaven," in His discourses, He really warned His followers against
doctrine that was opposed to the pure truth of God, as revealed in
His written Word. "Moses and the prophets," that is, the inspired
writings of "holy men," in Old Testament times, were then the
guide of souls into the kingdom of God (Luke xvi. 29), the Lord
Jesus Christ Himself being witness.
. The original purity of Divine doctrine must be preserved inviolate.
"A little leaven" of human tradition, or of carnal reason, "leaveneth
the whole lump." The integrity of the whole bodyof Divine revelation
must be jealously preserved, at all personal costs and considerations.
Unlike many other matters with which we have to deal, the things
of God are not subject to our criticism, or capable of modification at .
our will. "God hath spoken once in His holiness," and a,ll flesh
must keep silence before Him. From the date of the fall, the Devil
has sought to pervert the spoken word of God. Both the first Adam
'and the last Adam had put to them the test question, "Yea, hath
God said ~ fl So, too, all along the course of the ages, the Church of
God has been tempted by "the father of lies" to tamper with the
definite doctrinal truth of God, and to degrade its Divine authority.
" Ritualism," as a system, is a Satanic invention, because it teaches
the sinner to avoid entering into the sheepfold by Christ, the one Door,
and to "climb up some other way."
It seeks to put a human
priesthood on the throne of God, and to reduce the incorruptible
Christ to corruptible substances, such as bread and wine! It denies·
the forgiveness of sin through the sole mediation of "The Man,
Ghrist Jesus," and makes it dependent on confession to an order of·
ecclesiastics who themselves are fallible, sinful, and often notoriously
evil men! Its" Altars," "Masses," "Eucharists," "Celebrations,"
and lying inventions-such as the local real presence "on the altar"
of· Him who is seated in glory at the right hand of God-constitute
a system of infidelity second to none besides in the whole world.
Every "Mass" offered on the material " altars". which Ritualism
illegally sets up in the National Church is a presumptuous denial that
the atonement of Christ on Calvary was finished when the dying
Lamb declared it to be! For the leaven of Anglican Sacerdotalism
centres in the doctrine that the "Mass" offered' by the" priest" is
a propitiatory ·sacrifice for sins-the sins of the living and tho
dead I This corrupt Antichristian dogma is taught more or less
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,openly, and accompanied by more or less symbolical display and
cCunningly devised mystery, in thousands of our parish churches!
Bread and wine, after a' priestly consecration which it is pretended
transforms them into that "which they were not before," are exposed
to the worship of congregations who do not hesitate to address to them
.an adoration proper to God Himself only! Thus, the leaven of gross
idolatry is leavening the lump, and fast precipitating a day of judgment
for our beloved country. For God is not mocked. His glory will He
not give to another, nor His praise to graven images. What, then,
shall we say to these things, dear fellow believers in Christ 1 They
(}ause us to bow our heads in shame before God and men. They present
to the world an awful instance of apostasy from the God of truthan instance not less heinous than that of Israel whcn, at the very
foot of Sinai, the priests and people made them a golden god, and
prostrated their bodies and souls before it. Let us enter our chambers,
therefore, and in secret (like Daniel) confess our own sins and the sins
{)L<'our nation, and plead earnestly with the God of our fathers that
the corrupting leaven of idolatry may be wholly purged out and
burnt up; that the Bishops, who connive ab this enormity of sin, may
be convicted by God's grace, and led into the paths of righteousness
.and truth; that the Satan-deluded "priests," who traffick in the souls
{)f men, and set at nought the pure and precious Gospel of Christ, may
be brought out of their state of ignorance and error and led to preach
the faith which they now seek to destroy; and that the misguided
people who are led captive by a Jesuit priesthood may be awakened
to realize the peril of their position, and be led to forsake the ways of
Antichrist and to flee the wrath to come. Let us add to our supplica(}ations a faithful, fearless, uncompromising protest against the toleration·
of idolatry and superstition by our rulers in Church and State. Every
,constitutional means should be used by us all to bring about a
termination of the present" horrible thing" (Jer. v. 30), which insults
the most High and degrades the morals and religion of the nation.
Protestants must organize and unite their forces promptly, and bring
such pressure to bear on the Legislature as will secure a comprehen~
siive measure of Church reform, so vindicating the Divine honour;
.and retaining for us and our children the heritage of .liberty and
light.
THE EDI'fOR.
GOD ALL-SUFFICIENT.
ALL the creatures are at the absolute disposal of the Lord; they are
all as so many servants which are in the Lord's house, prepared to
wait upon His children, to convey such comforts to them, so that
there is not any creature either in heaven or earth 'can stir itself
to do the least good but when the Lord commands it, and says, "Go,
·comfort such a man; go, refresh him, do him good;" it stirs not
without a warrant and without a special command from Him. The
bread and meat which you eat nourish you not, except He say, "Go
and nourish such a man; " the fire warms you not, and so of all the
cCreatures beside.-Dr. Preston, 1629.
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MDLTDM IN PARVO.
THE appeal to Quarter. Sessions made by Mr. JOHN KENSIT, who had
been charged at a London Police Court with riotous conduct in a.
Ritualistic church during the conduct of an idolatrous service called
the" Veneration of the Cross," was" quashed" last month. The
charge was held not to have been proved. Mr. KENSIT, it will be.
remembered, held up a crucifix-idol in the face of the Vicar of St.
Cuthbert's and the congregation who had prostrated themselves before
and kissed it, denouncing the grovelling idolatry in the name of God
and His truth. The Court ruled out the question of the unlawfulness
of the service, on the ground that it should be dealt with in the
Ecclesiastical Courts.-Whether the BISHOP of LONDON, whose duty
it is to see that purity of worship is maintained according to law, will
take steps to put down the gross idolatry which prevails in very many
of the London churches is extremely doubtful. Dr. CREIGHTON has,
indeed, issued a mild, Eli-like, effeminate circular-letter to his clergy,
and a number of extreme Romanizers have replied. They signify their
dutiful readiness to obey their Bishop. It has yet to. be seen,
however, whether the idols are put away, the Mass sacrifice abolished,
the practice of Auricular Confession and Priestly Absolution stopped,
and the false claims of the Clergy to be mediators between God and
men honestly abandoned. This is, we fear, a hopeless outlook. The
fact is that the deadly leaven of Popery has been for so long a time
fostered by the Bishops, and Evangelical truth dishonoured and
opposed by their Lordships, that, however influenced by fear of
public opinion they may become, they will find that the wellorganized E. C. D., and kindred Ritualistic Societies, are too powerful
for them. No peace in the Church is possible-God forbid that it
should be-till the multiplied corruptions which traitors and false
brethren" who have crept in unawares" have introduced, are purged
out with an unsparing hand. Failing repentance, the traitors themselves must no longer be suffered to teach. For, to deliberately
suffer" that woman Jezebel to teach." and to seduce God's servants
"to commit fornication and to eat things sacrificed unto idols," is
to incur the judicial wrath of the true God, and to come under the
judgment He denounced against the Church of Thyatira for similar
delinquencies.-The mischievous Be.nefices Bill, the provisions in
which will place in the hands of the Bis,hops a tyrannical weapon
against the Evangelical clergy, has left the House of Commons, and
is rapidly passing through its final stages in the Dpper House. The
refusal of the Government to recognize Ritualistic law-breaking as a.
sufficient reason for a Bishop to bar the institution of a clergyman,
while much less serious offences were included in the Bill, has, we
are glad to note, led a number of Member$of Parliament to determine'
to bring in an Anti-ritual measure ,as early as possible next Session.
- " Matters Ecclesiastical" (says the Westminster Gazette) are to the·
front, and the Rev. F. B. MEYER, in the Free Churchman, says that
those who are called to travel widely in. the country districts cannot,
but sympathize very deeply with the difficulties of our Free Church
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ministers in the smaller towns and villages. "fhe pressure of the
Anglicanism which is now rife in Hall and Church is almost intolerable.
Here is a quotation which he gives from a recent Catechism supplied to
teachers of Church schools :-' Q. How are we to know when men are
true or real Pastors 1-A. They must be Priests or Deacons ordained
by the Bishop or Chief Pastor. Q. Are Dissenting Ministers ordained 1
-..4.. No. Q. Would it, then, be right to join any of their Congregations 1-A. No; it would be very foolish and wrong.' 'It is very
difficult,' says Mr. MEYER, 'to restrain one's indignation at such
statements being circulated by men who derive their position, and
in fact their maintenance, from the, State.' "-Each one of those
personages who watched in turn by Mr. GLADSTONE'S bier, in Westminster
Hall, has received a message of thanks from the widow, together with a
small memorial card with the late Statesman's Latin version of TOPLADY'S
immortal hymn, " Rock of Ages, cleft for me."-The Church of Rome's
Lying Wonders, predicted of her in the prophetic Scriptures, continue to
appear, notwithstanding the boasted light and knowledge at the close
of the nineteenth century. Thus, the Vatican correspondent of the
Times last month wired with reference to the pretended "Holy
Winding Sheet" :-" A fact in connection with the Holy Winding
Sheet recently exposed at Turin, is attracting considerable attention.
It was resolved, with the consent of the King, whose property it is,
to photograph the relic, and the committee entrusted the work to
Signor Secondo Pia, an amateur photographer. Providing most perfect
apparatus, he placed it on a level with the altar on which the relic
was' exposed. The first attempt was with electric light. The relic was
covered with glass. The electric reflectors oscillated and gave an
unequal light, so that the attempt was unsuccessful. The exposure
was about five minutes. The second attempt was made at nine o'clock
in the evening on May 28~ 'Four negatives were taken, of which two
, were successful. 'fhe exposure lasted twenty minutes. The dimensions
were forty centimetres by sixty '\lentimetres. The result astonished
and impressed all by its perfeotion when taken out of the bath.
The whole figure of the Redeemefi appeared in perfection to the eyes
of the spectators. The photographs will be published towards the
end of this month, and all copies must bear the authentication of the
committee."-If the following paragraph, which lately appeared in
the ahur~h Gazette, be correct, things must be in a deplorable state
in Roman Catholic Auvergne. "M. PAUL GUIGSARD vouches for the
fact that a woman who attended one of the Protestant meetings 'tt
Clermont Ferrand, a town of 50,000 population, went to a bookseller's,
and asked for a New'l'estament. The bookseller had never heard of
it. 'A New Testament 1~ he said; 'I have not heard of the book.
I suppo':le it is not out yet. If you like, I will write to Paris and
'get you a copy as soon as it is out.' "-The following timely Resolution
was unanimously agreed to at a meeting of the Council of the Church
Association, held on the 16th ult.: "The council of the Church
Association has learned with the deepest regret that his Royal
Highness, the· PRINCE of ,WALES has granted the use of the Imperial
Institute for the holding of a bazaar on behalf of a Roman Catholic
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, Institution, in possible ignorance of the fact that it is conducted by
the nuns of the 'Convent of the Faithful Virgin,' and that her
-Royal Highness the PRINCESS of WALES has consented to open a fancy
fair in connection therewith-unmindful .of the fact that the claim
of their Royal House to the allegiance of the English people rests
upon the pledges exacted by the British Constitution that tp.e
reigning family of this Protestant country shall hold. itself aloof
from the Pope of Rome and his agents, and shall maintain the
'Protestant reformed religion established by law.' " - We regret
to record the death of BISHOP C. R. ALFoRD, which took place at
Tunbridge Wells recently.
He was born in 1816, and his father
was a Somersetshire rector. He was educated at St. Paul's School,
whence he went up to Cambridge with a Camden exhibition, and
/lraduated in 1839. From 1841-46 he was Vicar of St. Matthew,
Rugby, and both there and at Christ Church, Doncaster, he made his
mark, but it was as Principal of the Church of England Training
College at Highbury, and Vicar of Holy Trinity, Islington, that he
came prominently before the public. He was a pronounced Evangelical,
and a constant attendant at the Islington Clerical meetings. He was
an able preacher. In 1867 he was appointed Bishop of Victoria, Hong
Kong, but the climate of China did not suit him, and he returned
to England early in the seventies. Since then he had been Vicar of
Christ Church, Claughton, and Kippington, Kent, but he had long
retired from active service.. He was the author of "The First
Principles of the Oracles of God," and some of his charges on China
and Japan were of more than local interest. The Editor had a :Jonversation with the good Bishop in Clifton, some time since, when he
ventured to remark that it was in the Council room of the Church
Association they had last met, adding, "And that was upwards of
thirty years ago; yet, I am, theologically speaking, to-day precisely
where I was then! " To this· observation Dr. ALFORD replied that he
himself stood exactly where he did at the beginning of a much longer
period., It was through the instrument.ality of the late Mr. ROBERT
BAXTER, the eminent Parliamentary lawyer, that .Mr. DISRAELI, as he
. then was, recommended this thoroughly Protestant Bishop to the·
QUEEN. BISHOP RYLE was also nominated by the same eminent statesman. Were the Home and Colonial Episcopate composed of such true
representatives of the Evangelical and Protestant principles of the
National Church, it would be well for the highest interests of the
Empire and for thJ world.-The sum of £11,690,000 will be spent 011
National Education in the United Kingdom this year. We could wish
that the religious teaching in many of the Church schools were as scriptural as in the Board Schools in such centres as London, Liverpool, and
Bristol.-The parishioners of Clerkenwell have the right .to elect their'
own Vicar. An election recently took place. The High Church candidate
could secure only 204 votes. The successful, clergyman, "a moderate·
Evangelical," obtained 2,698 votes. Considering that the parish of
. Clerkenwell contains a working-class population, the result is a
sufficient answer to the .idle boast of the Ritualists that the artizan
,and labouring masses are in favour of Sacerdotalism. If there is,
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anything which, more than another, honest English working-men
detest, it is priest-rule, which is the inseparable result of "priestcraft."
The English Church Union and its friends will in future do well to
"Remember Clerkenwell."-The EARL OF PORTSMOUTH, speaking at the
Memorial Hall, as chairman at the meeting of the General Council of
the London District Association of British and Voluntary Schools,
said he confessed with the deepest sorrow that the Church of
England had by recent events shown herself incapable of the general
confidence which ought to be given to her. For some time practices
had been taking place that were opposed to the general principles of
the Church of England. For a long time there had been a policy of
inactivity which had not been masterly. At last authority had
spoken. It should have spoken earlier. Convocation had passeli a
rebuke upon extravagant services, but if such services as the" Veneration
of the Cross" were wrong, why were they not stopped earlier 1 If the
Bishops wanted more power to assert their authority, they should
have applied to Parliament for it, and it was not calculated to inspiJ:e
confidence in the Church that these ,practices were so long acquiesced
in, and that only after violent and disgraceful interruptions
a Bishop had spoken. There was one thing that was certain,
and that was unless the authorities of the Church could keep their
house in order, other authorities would take the matter in hand.The ARCHBISHOP of YORK (Dr. MACLAGAN) continues to throw his'
shield' over the sacerdotalism which the Romanizing clergy have
forced upon the Church of England. At a" Synod" (a doubtfully
legal gathering) held last month in York M:inster, his Grace deliyered
a long Charge, and is reported to have said :-" Among the, words
of strife which fell on our ears in the present day there was hardly
one more familiar than that of PIOtestantism. What now went by
the name of Protestantism in many places had little in common with
the great principles and motives of the Reformation period. The
time had not yet come-would it ever be 1-when we should be able
to renounce the attitude of protest as regarded the sins and errors
which rose up around us. But let our Protestantism be not that of
a narrow-mind\ld, fanaticism, but of a larg\l-hearted Catholicity, wise
to discriminate between the necessaria and the dubia of Christian
truth and Christian worship. Any attempt to bring about an immediate and universal withdrawal of the Services which had been
introduced without authority during t,he past few, years, or to secure
the more complete fulfilment of the requirements of the Prayer-book
on the part of ,those by whom they had been largely ,ignored, would
only serve to reawaken feelings of irritation amI discontent which,
by the goodness of God, appeared at present to be generally subsiding."
-We lately read a newspaper paragraph as. follows :-" The Rev. H. R.
HAWEIS is organising an exhibition of BURNE-JONES'S pictures in his
church for next Sundl:.Y." We cannot say whether this "exhibition"
actually took place in the church in which Mr. HAWEIS is accredited
to preach the Gospel to perishing sinners, bnt, if it did, it is certainly time that '.' unauthorized" functions in other directions than
l=tomeward should receive the attention ,of the Bishops.-The CMistian
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lVo1'lcl (June 16th, 1898, p. 14) has the following paragraph, the
contents of which, if they be correct, cannot be too severely reprobated :-" We are assured by a correspondent that at a parish church
in Cambridgeshire an Easter service was held in which a person
robed for the purpose lay as dead in a conspicuous place, representing Christ in the tomb. At a 'cue' from the officiating clergyman
he 'arose and came forth,' in symbol of the resurrection."-The
Church Association, the Protestant Alliance, the Protestant Reformation Society, the Calvinistic Protestant Union, and Women's Protestant
Union are all doing invaluable service at the present crisis in making
plain the vast issues that are at stake in the conflict between the
idolatries of Sacerdotalism and the pure faith of the Gospel of Christ.
We earnestly appeal to our esteemed readers, of all Christian denominations, to join one or more of the above-named Protestant agencies and to
take an active part in contending for the Faith once for all delivered
to the saints. Silence, at such a crisis, would be second only to a
denial of that Faith.-- The next Clifton Conference is fixed (D.v.) to
take place at the Victoria Rooms, Bristol, on Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday, October 4th, 5th and 6th. The usual Invitation Circular, containing full particulars of the Conference, will, God willing,
appear in these columns next'month.-The Annual Conference of the
Evangelical Protestant Union is announced to take place in the
Manchester Coal Exchange, on Thursday, October 13th next. Among
those who are expected to take part in the proceedings are the Ven.
Archdeacon TAYLOR, D.D., Rev. Dr. BULLINGER, Rev. TALBOT GREAVES,
Rev. W. W. MASON, Rev. T. DWKINSON, Rev. ISAAC HAWKER, Rev. J.
B. WADDINGTON (Hon. Sec.), Rev. J. E. LINNELL, Rev. CHARLES
GUEST, Rev. P. E. THOMAS, Rev. C. FENWICK WARD, and Colonel
FROBlsHER.We are glad to note that among the subjects to be
discussed is the unscriptural and irreverent practice of "intoning"
of prayers in the public worship of God.-The National Protestant
Congress will hold its yearly meetings at Folkestone in October. The
gatherings of this Congress are well calculated to strengthen the
bonds of unity between Protestant Christians of all denominations,
and we hail all such movements with great satisfaction, for divisions
among the true people of God constitute a weakness which the wily
Church of Rome knows well how to utilize against the truth. If
only Protestants, who really love the principles of the Reformation,
would consent to sink minor differences and unite on a common
Bible basis, such a front and force would be presented to Dr.
VAUGHAN and the Papal legion in England as would prove-under
the Divine blessing-irresistible. Evangelical Church-people and
godly Nonconformists, when co-operating" in the unity of the Spirit,"
are truly as "an army terrible with banners.'" May the Lord of
Hosts rally His soldiers and servants, and make them "very
courageous."
"AN expected end." Such. an end as you would wish, and as may
'. be expected from the promise.-Bel'riclge.
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THE GOSPEL AND SPAIN.
WE have received from PASTOR LOPEZ RODRIGUEZ, who, with his
devoted Christian wife, has for fifteen years past laboured in connection with the truly Evangelical "Figueras Mission," a copy (No.
xxxi.) of an Occasional Paper, descriptive of the work. The war with
America is, of course, the leading topic, and we think it well, in the
interests of religion, as also for the information of our readers, to
reprint part of one of the worthy PAS'l'OR'S excellent articles.
"Spain would gain, not lose by the loss of Cuba, The cultivation of tobacco, now prohibited, would be extensively grown, also
sugar and coffee. Thus tracts of waste land would be turned into an
emporium of. wealth. Military men, who have hitherto made rapid
and questionable fortunes in Cuba, would be compelled to stay at
home, and do honest service for their country.
"At this sad crisis in the history of Spain, it is due to her that we
should trace to its source the cause of her decline, from the time when
she held sway over an Empire, unrivalled among the nations, to the
present ill-fated period. The year 1502, which saw the formation and
establishment of the Catholic Union, was the darkest that ever dawned
on fair Hispania. That institution gave birth to the cursed Inquisition, and was the death-knell of the country's greatness. Learning,
art, industry, and commerce languished on the expulsion of the Moors
and Jews.
"The establishment of convents and monasteries, the celibacy of
the clergy, and martyrs of the Inquisition, reduced the population
from eighteen millions to nine millions. Busy sounds of industry
were silenced, and gave place to the doleful clang of church bells.
The gay country dance and fiestas were exchanged for dismal Processions, and autos de p. A blight swept over the land, robbing it of its
beauty, happiness, prosperity, and prestige.
"It is not the Spaniards who are to blame if their Government is
bad, or education and commerce are at a low ebb. The Ultramontane
element permeates and corrodes the entire constitution of the country.
As a leading London paper rightly says, 'Spaniards individually are
men of exceptionally high honour. But they have been so misgoverned that no public man loses favour if he robs the Government.'
The baneful influence, and intolerant sway of the Papacy have sapped
the life out of Spain, and led to the loss of her magnificent foreign
possessions. Ruin is the inevitable result of Rome's 1'ule / Let Englishmen beware how they allow the serpent to nestle in the bosom of
their Protestant Church. If once admitted, truth and liberty will
most surely languish and die, and along with them, England's
.
glory."
S'l'UDY God in Christ, and Christ on the cross. Oh, the. marvels
that meet in it-the glory that gathers round it-the streams of
ble~sing that flow from it-the deep refreshing shadow it casts, in the
happy experience of all who look to Jesus and live-who look to Jesus
and love-who look to Jesus and obey!-Winslow.
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PHARAOH.
A ROYAl, EXAMPLE OF DEFIANT ATHEISM.
BY THE EDITOR.
"And Phamoh said, Who is the Lord, that I should obey His voice
to let Israel go? 1 know not the Lord, neither will I let Israel go."
-EXODUS v. 2.
PHARAOH, the common Bible title of the native kings of Egypt, corresponded, it appears, with (PH-RA) the Sun, in the hieroglyphical language
of the Egyptians. By the ancient inhabitants of Egypt the king was
called" the Sun," as the representative on earth of the mythical god
"RA" or" the Sun.""" We have mention in Scripture of Pharaohs
from the time of Abraham to that of the last king of J udah. The
following list is, I think, a complete one :-(1) The Pharaoh of
Abraham; (2) The Pharaoh of Joseph (Gen. xli.; Exodus ii. 23, died) ;
(3) The Pharaoh of the Israelitish oppression; (4) The Pharaoh of
the Exodus (Exodus iii.); (5) Pharaoh, father-in-law of Mered
(1 Chron. iv. 18); (6) Pharaoh, father-in-law of Hadad, the Edomite
(1 Kings xi. 18-20) ; (7) Pharaoh, father-in-law of Solomon. (1 Kings iii. 1);
(8) Pharaoh the opponent of Sennacherib (Isaiah xxxvi. 6); (9) Pharaoh
Necho, B.e. 610 (2 Kings xxiii. 29); (10) Pharaoh Hophra, B.e. 589
(Jer. xliv. 30). . The "Pharaoh" of our text was the reigning
sovereign at the crisis of the Exodus. We know little of him beyond
the biographical information afforded us in the narrative of the ten
plagues and the catastrophe in the Red Sea. His acts reveal to us
a man at once impious and superstitious, alternately rebelling and
submitting-a character strangely suited to carry out the purposes of
the great adversary of God's ancient people. And yet it is equally
certain that Jehovah "raised up" this proud and potent ruler, that
in him might be signally seen His own unspeakably mightier power
and more wondrous greatness. This method in the Divine procedure
finds many examples 'throughout Holy Scripture. It is the sovereign
prerogative of the living and true God to work by contraries-to
employ His enemies, unconsciously to themselves, to do His pleasure,
and especially to forward the best interests of the saints, albeit any
such service is abhorrent to the intentions of both Satan and his
human agents. It is the glory of the God of salvation to make the
wrath of man to praise Him"'-to take the worldly-wise in their own
craftiness-to fill the hungry with good things, and to send the rich
and self-sufficient empty a'vay. For instance, to have saved the three
faithful Hebrews from being cast into the furnace of the Babylonish
monarch had been a miracle overcoming providence; but how much
more glorious was the wonder of mercy and power in preserving
','

• It

is concluded by competent authorities that the kings of Egypt received
this title as being the descendants of Ham (Noah's son, the grandfather of
Nimrod), who was worshipped by the Egyptians as the sun, and that they,
imagined their glory a~d greatness were derived from that fabulous deity.
Hence in the sculptureshe is often seen presenting the sign of life and power to
the monarch (Jone8 on O. 'T.'Names, p. 1l97).
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them alive and unharmed in the midst of the consuming flames!
Thus, too, it was in the case of the Egypt-degraded Israelites. The
Lord might have chosen to bring them out of their state of degradation by some merely humanising and civilizing process-a gradual
and prolonged process-without the display of His miraculous judgments.
He saw fit, however, to let their imperious enemies hold them in the
most abject slavery for centuries, until, with His own strong hand and
outstretched arm, He compelled the king of Egypt humbly to beseech
Moses and Aaron to lead forth the Hebrew hosts-laden, moreover,
with the spoils of the kingdom-an unwilling confession that the Lord
God of Israel was, after all, superior· to the miserable deities of
Egypt. "For the Scripture saith unto Pharaoh, Even for this purpose have I raised thee up, that I might show My power in thee,
and that My Name might be declared throughout all the earth"
(Rom ix. 17).
The history of this Pharaoh is thus chosen by the] Holy Ghost to
justify the ways of the living God. Of no oJ'le of His perfect attributes
is Jehovah more jealous than of His power.. That" power belongeth
unto God" is the dominant truth of the Bible. The king of Egypt,
when Moses and Aaron first waited upon him at his court (as
representatives of the one true God), and demanded in the Divine
Name, "Let My people go, that they may hold a feast unto Me in
the wilderness," openly defied that worthy Name, and proudly asked,
"Who is J ehovah, that I should obey His voice to let Israel go 1 I
know not Jehovah, neither will I let Israel go." Great, swelling
words these to issue from mortal lips 1 But, the day and the hour
came when the royal atheist was forced to know the Name and the
power of Him whom he, at the outset, denied and blasphemed.
Terrible things in righteousness must be taught this stout-hearted
infidel. Miracles of judgment-first, before the mighty oppressor, and
then upon him-shall succeed each other in increasing intensity,
until the rebellious clay unwillingly yields to the almighty hand of
the Sovereign Potter, and the God of the Covenant People be
tremblingly acknowledged by blasphemous lips, saying, "Go, serve
the Lord, as ye have said. Also take your flocks and your herds, as ye
have said, and bless me also."
What an example have we in the conduct of Pharaoh of the innate
enmity of the human heart towards God, as He is supreme and
sovereign above the children of men r Man cannot naturally endure
a superior unless he see in it some personal advantage, some selfish
end to be gained. "Our lips are our own, who is Lord over us 1"
This is of the essence of original sin. A desire to be like God, or
to equal God in authority and power was, it is presumable, the first
sin of the devil himself-a renouncing of God's dominion. Again, God,
by a positive law, enjoined unfallen man not to eat of the selected
fruit (a thing in itself indifferent), but commanded for the trial of his
obedience, to see whether he would own subjection to God's absolute
will, and abstain from things desirable in themselves because of the
mere pleasure of the Creator. But, by his transgression, Adam disowned God's right of commanding, and his own duty of obeying.
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Obedience is a sign of love; disobedience is the offspring of hatred,
self-will, and pride.
Pharaoh spurned the very mention of the
authority of the Lord. No wish escaped his contemptuous lips to
inquire after His name. His heart was hopelessly lifted up with
pride. Insolence actuated every word, and defiance braced his purpose to oppose the request of Moses, "the man of God." Deep
down at the root of the miserable atheism of the ruler of Egypt lay
the natural ignorance of our apostate race.
For unquestionably
ignorance and disobedience are inseparably connected. It· the God
of the Bible be not known-graciously known, known through the
revelation of the Holy Spirit in the Person and Offices of Christ
Jesus, how can He be intelligently obeyed1 Acceptable obedience
is necessarily founded on knowledge-on experimental acquaintance
with the Character and Personality of the God and Father of the
Lord Jesus Christ. "How shall they call on Him in whom they
have not believed 1 And how shall they believe in Him of whom
they have not heard 1" (Ro'tn. x. 14)." He that cometh to God must
believe that He is" (Heb. xi. 6). Thus it was that' Moses knew and
obeyed God. Thus it was that Pharaoh, not knowing or caring to
know, disobeyed and defied Him. What a strong contrast do those
two men, both proceeding from the same corrupt stock, present!
Loud were the denunciations against the God of the Hebrews
from the mouth of the great oppressor. Mild and patient was the
spirit which sustained the poor and needy representatives of the afflicted
and persecuted people of God. How highly did Moses and Aaron
honour their heavenly Master in presence of the royal atheist! They
never for a moment forgot the relation in which the Lord stands to
His people. They were not ashamed before Pharaoh, even after he
had absolutely declared, "I know not the Lord, neither will I let
Israel go," to add, "The God of the Hebrews hath met with us: let
us go, we pray thee, three days' journey into the desert, and sacrifice
unto the Lord our God, lest He fall upon us with pestilence, or
with the sword." Surely Moses and Aaron were, on this momentous
occasion, filled like the, persecuted Apostles in later times, with the Holy
Ghost, and so were enabled to speak the Word with boldness. And
was not that holy courage in these two feeble men, as they stood
alone in the royal presence,' evidence in itself to Pharaoh that the
God of the Hebrews was altogether superior to the mythical sungods of Egypt-that He was one who could clothe His servants
with an authority wholly opposed to the abject, degraded spirit of
the Hamite. worShippers-an authority whose absolutism found its
most accurate expression in the demand, "Let My people go !" Of
course, in the esteem of Pharaoh the Covenant people of God were
nothing better than a nation of mere slaves. What to him, in his
ignorant superstition, was either Israel's people or his God 1 That the
children of Israel should, in a political and worldly way, be helpful
to Egypt and its revenues was the sole concern of the atheist on
his throne. And may we not take this Pharaoh, my readers, as a
fair ~ype of a man of this world in his relations to the true
children of God 1 Is there not between the world arid the believer
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in Christ a continual controversy involving the self-same issues 7 The
world, the flesh, and the devil ,would fain maintain an unrelaxing
hold upon those whom the God of salYation' has set apart for
Himself. "The kingdom of Heayen lSuffereth violence, and, the
violent taketh it by force." The Church of God is called to wrestle
not merely with flesh and blood, but with "wicked spirits in high
places." Satan and his human agencies have certainly in these last
days combined to resist the exodus of the spiritual Israel from the
serfdom-life of that fleshly-state in which (like the family of Jacob in '
Egypt) their lot has long been cast.
The atheistic age which finds' us to-day contemplating the
lessons flowing from what the Spirit of truth has written of the
ancient ruler of Egypt is one whose characteristics bear a strange
likeness-so far as active principles of evil are concerned-to
that immediately preceding the glorious deliverance of Israel from the
iron bondage of Oriental Infidelity. We may well close our meditation
on this subject by a brief survey of this parallelism, and while mournfully tracing its outlines, yet gather courage from the final and signal
triumph of our God oyer all the Satanic oppositions of the great
historic oppressor of the chosen people. For who sang the song of
victory on the Canaan side of the divided sea 7 Was it not the
despised and persecuted children of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, who
for centuries patiently trod clay for the Egyptian potteries, and
writhed under the relentless brutality of their political taskmasters 1
To whom, notwithstanding the boastful atheism of the Pharaoh of the
Exodus, was it that the Covenant-keeping Jehoyah sent the gracious
message, "Though ye have lien among the pots, yet shall ye be as
the wings of a dove covered with silver, and her feathers like gold ~
When the Almighty scattered kings for her, she was white as snow
in Salmon" (Psalm ]xviii. 13, 14). He" scattered kings!" notably
crowned atheist himself, for is it not written, "He oYertlll'ew
[" shaked off," as Paul in Malta did the viper from his hand into
the fire], He shaked off Pharaoh' and his host in the Red Sea: for
His mercy endureth for eyer" (Psalm CXXXyi. 15). Mercy towards the
people of God who fearlessly profess their trust in Him, and that in
the face of abounding profanity and infidelity, has assuredly been
forthcoming in all ages. And shall not those of us who, in the
present evil day are honoured with the distinction of being witnesses'
for God and His truth, count confidently on the display of that selfsame Diyine mercy 7 At a time when rulers in high places dare to
ignore the God of the whole earth, speaking and acting as though
it were no longer true that by Him kings reign and princes decree'
justice, does not the consistent testimony of Moses, the man of God,
and the simple obedience of the 'Covenant nation whom He led,
furnish us with the one true and safe principle upon which to
proceed as the servants of the Most High 1 Was it not" by faith"
that Israel "passed through" the Red Sea 7 Was it not in the'
presumptuous ,spirit of Pharaoh's boast, "Who is the Lord 7" that
the hosts of Egypt fatally essayed to follow 7 Faith and atheism,
then, are ,the. two dominant forces that to-day actuate the minds of
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men.
There is, dear readers, no middle term in this momentous
problem. "He that is not with Me is against Me." That is the
solemn dictum of God manifest in flesh. "He that gathereth not
with Me scattereth abroad." Such is unalterable fact, as asserted by
the same supreme authority. England, and the nations of this world
besides, may chose to forget the living God; the Churches of earth,
too, may lapse into creedless indifference, anti-christian rationalism, and
a cold-hearted Socinianism, whose affinity with avowed atheism is,
perhaps, more real than apparent; yet will Jehovah '(the only trust
of His beloved people) indicate His honour and truth, and show
Himself, as of old, able to "shake off" the rebel hosts who now
reject Him and mock the simple faith of His believing people. Satan's
hour, like Pharaoh's when he said of the fugitive Israelites, "They
are entangled in the land, the wilderness hath shut them in," is one
of short-lived triumph. Satan's human instruments, too, are doomed
to be taken in their own craftiness. They forget that the Lord, in
whom the true Israel, through grace, trusts for salvation (both
providential and eternal), is the God of the wilderness. Blind atheism
is powerless to see the "everlasting arms" which encompass the
children of God.
Human infidelity is a pitiable stranger to that
presence of the Covenant Angel of the Lord which encampeth. round
about them that fear Him. The Godless, Christless, mighty ones of
earth are a people who have sense to judge by outward appearances
only. They lay their plans on the false basis of human calculation.
Hence, when Pharaoh, the regal atheist, looking to natural circumstances only, and wholly ignoring the God of the Heblews, th01lght
to re-captivate the people of the Divinely-ordained Exodus, he
selected the flower of his army, he took his chosen chariots and
horses (wise, prudent man in his generation!) to go in pursuit.
Note this well, my friends, it is the policy and the wisdom, too,
of the children of this world to depend on the very best resources
they possess in their warfare against our God and His redeemed
people.
The prince of this world is too astute to take half-wornout chariots and half-hearted agents to wage war against the Word
and Truth of the Gospel.
We have ourselves lived to see the learned, and the talented, and
the most highly-gifted of nominal Christians, ranged against the cause
of Divine revelation. And it is the multiform array of these
rationalistically superior forces that tends to dazzle and confuse
some of the simple ones in the household of faith. Weighed against the
well-armed legions of Pharaoh, what, humanly speaking, were the
600,000 unarmed Israelitish slaves 1 What 1 And if we leave out
of consideration the God of our soul's salvation, the God of all grace,
the God of redeeming love, the God whose free gift to His chosen
in Christ is everlasting life, what are we poor and needy disciples of
J esns 1 "A little flock" indeed 1 A" flock of slaughter!" Helpless
sheep among a herd of merciless wolves! But, thanks be unto Him
who causeth His own to put their trust in His " Yea and Amen"
promises, the confidence is left, and the challenge is left, these Satanpursued ones-" Who shall separate us from the love of ChrisU
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Shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness,
'or peril, or sword 1" Oh! let us beware of the error of. the Wicked
One, who restlessly seeks to induce men to be satisfied with a
<counterfeit Gospel and a counterfeit Christianity, because those who
preach and teach these things are apparently angels of light. Be
assured, when Satan aims at deluding souls he chooses those
instruments for his work whose personal character and prominent
natural gifts are most highly esteemed amongst men.
Let the
<charmer charm never so wisely, be it ours to try the spirits whether
they be of God. Does the message exalt God 1 Does it humble
the sinner 1 Or, on the contrary, has unregenerate man some
principle or power of good accredited to him, and to that extent are
both the sole Godhead and the attributes of the Godhead ignored or
assailed 1 I repeat, there is no middle term between gracious faith in
the God of Bible revelation and the atheism which is so strikingly
illustrated in the case of Pharaoh.
The Holy Spirit, in His wondrous work-quickening, convincing,
consoling, and illuminating-must be individually experienced, else
the state of every man amongst us will remain one with that of the
learned Greeks, of whom the Apostle Paul wrote, "that by nature
they were destitute of hope and without God (aGEO') in the world."
These facts may startle, but they are incontestable facts, nevertheless. Men may repudiate the charge of atheism while they yet
are strangers to any true knowledge of God in Christ Jesus. Yet, as
the Bible speaks the truth, they are really "without God." May
the Spirit of Divine grace Himself then deign to use these solemn
truths to awaken and convince the deceived, and grant that the
terrible end of the defiant Egyptian ruler may prove to be a
"beacon" whose warning light shall not, through these' pages,
have been held forth in vain. And may the much-tried children
of God take heart of courage by the remembrance that the Lord
finally vindicated the faith and obedience of His ancient people, and
has promised His Church, "Lo, I am with you alway, even unto
the end of the world."

GOOD NEWS FROM A FAR COUNTRY.
DEAR child of God, while professors and men of the world are
daily asking one another, as if all their happiness depended upon it,
"What news to day 1" do you turn a deaf ear to every other relation of a dying· world from which you are dying daily, and let your
meditation be all the day on the glad tidings of great joy to all people,
which language cannot describe,-pardon, mercy, and peace to poor
empty sinners; joy, happiness, and everlasting glory for the redeemed
in Christ Jesus; God revealed, sin atoned; Satan conquered; death
destroyed; hell subdued; heaven opened. This good news also informs
of that precious Jesus, who is the Author, Finisher, Source, Cause,
Substance, Sun, Beginning, End, and Portion of all His children.
This. is good news indeed !-'-Dr. Hawker.
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A FEW WORDS ON IDOLATRY.
BY THE REV. BEAUCHAMP STANNUS, ltLA. (REC'lOR OF ARROW, ALCESTER.)
SCULP1'URE and painting are not forbidden by the second command- ,
ment, "Thou shalt not make to thyself any graven image, nor the
likeness of anything that is in heaven above, or in the earth beneath," :
&c. It is the making use of them in our approach to God that is
prohibited: "Thou shalt not bow down to them nor worship them."
These acts of the body and of the mind, with the image or picture
to look at, involve in guilt both the maker and the worshipper. This
second commandment is the one among' the ten that is fenced about
with the most solemn restraint. " I will visit the sins of the fathers
upon the children unto the third and fourth generation of them that
hate Me, and show mercy unto thousands in them that love Me and
keep My commandments."
No other commandment 1ms such
threatening attached to it as this one, and yet we are told that" the
crucifix, or Christ on the cross carved in wood, is a representation
of truth." Be it so, a likeness of anything" in heaven above" cannot
but be a likeness of truth, for in heaven there can be nothing but
truth, and this is the very thing God has forbidden; Christ upon
the cross would be on "the earth beneath," alike forbidden. God
looks upon such worshippers as hating Him, and on those who
worship Him spiritually and without such visible objects, He regards
as loving Him; they keep His commandments, whereas those who
use images "hate" Him, and He will visit their "sins unto the
third and fourth generation." Parents die, and children tread in
their steps, keeping up false worship received from their fathers.
Let parents remember all this-how their sins may be entailed on
those who come after them-judgment executed upon children when
parents are dead and gone!
Idolatry is heathenism, and there can be no toleration for it in
the Church of England. We might omit this commandment in
prayer books, and make up the ten by dividing the tenth into two,
but still it would remain in our Bibles (see Exodus xx. 4-6). The
Jews made a calf of gold, and they dedicated a day to the Lord
(see Exodus xxxii. 5): "To-morrow is a feast to the Lord," and yet
the vengeance of Heaven fell upon them (see verse 28): "there fell of
the people that day about 3,000 men;" and again, 35, "'I.'he Lord
plagued the people because they made the calf which Aaron made."
They were not held guiltless because their High Priest led them on,
and shall we waste our time, and study, and thoughts upon the
validity of the orders and apostolical succession of our clergy'
We" shall not be held guiltless," though some Archbishops and
Bishops, with orders as valid as Aaron's, lead us astray, or look
calmly on.
This is our position.
In hundreds of our churches.
heathen idolatry is practised and tolerated. Moses, seeing the idolatry
of the Israelites, in righteous anger brake the two tables of stone;
when good Hezekiah saw that the brazen serpent of Divine appointment, and made by Moses, became an object of worship, he broke
it in pieces; but now, when that brave and good man, Mr. JOHN ..
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, KENSIT, gently takes a wooden crucifix, made we know not by whom,
and hands it to the Vicar, thus protesting against heathenism in
our Church, he is denounced as a brawler, with a cowardly intimation
that the way in which he has aroused all, Christendom is very
questionable! Who, I would ask, has ever suggested so good a way ~
He promises to be the MARTIN LUTHER of the nineteenth century. I
ask you to unite with me in admiring him for what he did and how
he did it, and to re-echo the counsel of St. Paul, "Flee from
idolatry," and of St. John, "Keep yourselves from idols."
THE SCRIPTURE READERS' SOCIETY FOR IRELAND.
IN behalf of this old-established and truly Evangelical Society's
operations, the Rev. W. D. AUSTIN, Rector of Castlecomer, preached
, a Sermon recently to a large congregation at the Mariners' Church,
, Kingstown, Dublin.
The preacher took for his text John xvii. 3: "And this is life
eternal, that they might know Thee, the only true God, and Jesus
Christ" whom Thou hast sent." Having given an exposition of the
meaning of the text, Mr. AUSTIN said it was some seventy-six years
since the Scripture Readers' Society for Ireland was established. He
might say at the onset that it was distinctly a layman's society.
It was originated by a godly lawyer and a good judge, who was
afterwards known as CHIEF JUSTICE LEFROy-an honoured name and a
,true servant of ,God.' He had come to a knowledge of the true
God, and realized the comfort and the blessings of that state of life.
Well, as he went the Munster Circuit, and saw in the cities that he
passed through as judge of the Assize, the spiritual darkness
of the people and the dock filled with prisoners, as he noted
the ignorance and wretched state of the poor people Reventy-six years
ago-as he saw all this he sighed in his heart for the day when
these people might be brought to a full realization of the sacrifice
of the Lord Jesus Christ. On returning to Dublin he conferred with
some friends, and this Scripture Readers' Society for Ireland was
formed. A very wise set of rules was drawn up, one of which was
that the Society was to be entirely a layman's one. No clergyman was
employed, because it was considered, and very naturally, that clergymen
generally represented their own Church and their own system, whatever those might be. This. however, would not bring the consolation
of Christ's saving grace to the people, but even in cases where the
clergyman would desire to bring that consolation the poor people
might not think such was his intention, but rather regard his action
as one for the advocacy of the claims of his own Church against
theirs. Accordingly, it, was decided to employ laymen to carry on the
work of the Society. A rule was made that only one book was to be
, used, ,the Bible, and only one subject to be spoken of, and that was
what God had done for sinners. Another rule was that the Scripture
Readers were not to enter into controversy, that they were not to
,hold arguments with the people that differed from', them. A case
,had come under his notice, illustrative of the wisdom of this
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rule. An old man in the West of Ireland, a member of the Roman
Catholic Church, was once presented by a lady who visited his garden,
in which he took great pride, with a beautifully-bound copy of St.
John's Gospel. He took it and read it, and without any human
agency was enabled to find the only true God. He gave up attending Mass, and when some time afterwards he fell ill, and was
reported to be dying, an energetic young priest, determined to bring
him back to the Church, paid him a visit. The priest, on stating
his mission, was asked by the old man if it was wrong to trust one's.
soul to Christ. The young priest was silent for a time, and at last,
putting his hand kindly on the old man's shoulder, replied, "I dare.
not tell you that is wrong." Had that old man entered into a.
controversy with the priest he might have got the worst of it. This
was an example of the wisdom of the rules of the Society. Those rules
were very wise ones, and had been faithfully adhered to for the past
seventy-six years. God had raised up a wonderfully fit man as .
. secretary of the Society in the person of Captain KEARNEY WHITE,.
who had brought to the work the readiness and quickness of a
seaman, and the love of obedience and discipline implanted in a coastguard officer. Many of the men who had served their country in days
gone by were Readers in the Society. He himself could bear testimony
to the help that had been given. As the clergyman of a parish covering
thirty-six square miles, and containing about five hundred or six
hundred 'Protestants, he had found it a great help and comfort and.
blessing to have godly men going among his people and speaking a
-word to them about. Jesus. It was for such a Society that help was.
needed, and he trusted that the appeal would not be in vain.
[We again cordially recommend this Scriptural work in Ireland to,
ihe prayers and SUppOl;; of our readers.-EDITOR.]

ANGLICAN IDOLATRY.
To the Editor of' the Gospel Magazine.
SIR,-The few remarks you kindly allowed me to make in yourJuly number are confirmed by the great interest taken in th~
Ritualistic controversy. My waking thoughts yesterday were"Rejoice, believer in the Lord,
Who makes your cause His own;
The faith that's .built upon His Word
Cannot be overthrown,"
and I hope great good will result from Mr. JOHN KENSIT'S action.
'fhe Jewish Ohurch passed through the same experience, in various;
,pe.riods of her history, but there we.re the election of grace, who bent
not the knee to Baal, set up by Jeroboam, who. made Israel to sin,.
, and who, for political reasons, set up calves of gold, and set them up, the'
one in Bethel, the other in Dan. He made priests also, who offered
upon the altar as he. devised in his own heart, and burnt incense..
Idolatry is no llew thing, men of the world must have something to·
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worship. If Jehovah is cast aside, they must have some other. The
mitred head loves the praise of men, and delights to offer incense,
that the people may bow down and worship their god, a god of wood
or stone, the work of men's hands, which see not, neither know, nor
perceive there is a lie in their right hand. The Pharisees of old
were learned men, well instructed in their religion, but they understood not that they were poor and wretched, blind and naked, exalted
to heaven in privilege; for they crucified the Lord God of their
fathers, who brought them up out of Egypt with a mighty and stretched
out arm. Well did John the Baptist say of them, "0 generation
of vipers, who hath warned you to flee from the wrath to come 1" They
saw Him not, neither knew Him, the altogether lovely, of whom
Moses in the. Law and the Prophets did write; for had they known
Him, they would not have crucified the Lord of Glory. Elijah, in his
day, was not alone; there were seven thousand who did not bow the
knee to Baal. So now there is a remnant, according to the election
of grace, who have not consented to follow the multitude who are
given to change, and acknowledge Him, and Him only, as King of
kings and Lord of lords. Many of our politicians are seeing that
Bishops and clergy are but men, are given to change, ignorant of that
new birth which alone leads the Lord's people into all truth. The
Articles of the Church are to many of its followers unknown, or if
known, repudiated, as are. the Scriptures on which they are founded.
ARCHBISHOP .TE~1PLE, at the Mansion House lately, referred to "the
earnestness and devotion" of the Ritualistic clergy, to "their exemplary lives, and their diligence in their work." The Primate wishes
to deal gently with these" pastors," because of their zeal and devotion
-in fact, to their good works! Does he forget that our Thirteenth
Article teaches that works done before the grace of Christ and the
inspiration of the Holy Spirit are not pleasant to God, forasmuch
as they spring not of faith in Jesus Christ 1
Our Bishops may well study the Collects. Allow me to use one on
this occasion, with which I conclude: "Lord of all power and might,
who art the Author and Giver of all good things, graft in our hearts
the love of Thy name, increase in us true religion, nourish us with
all goodness, and of Thy great mercy keep us. in the same, through
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen."
"Yours in Christ,

Dawlish, July 14th, 1898.

V. P. H.

THE DEATH OF THE REV. SAMUEL WALKER, OF TRUHO.
WHEN his dissolution drew near, after much former darkness, but
the most assured confidence in God, he broke out to his nurse in this
rapturous expression: "I have been upon the wings of the cherubim!
Heaven has been in a measure opened to me! I shall soon be there! "
Next day, to a friend 'who came to see him, he said, with a joy in his
countenance more than words can utter, '~Oh, my friend, had I strength
to speak, I could tell you such news as would rejoice your very sonl!
I have had such views of heaven! but I am not able to say more."
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THE PORTRAIT.-REV, J. M. EPPS'l'EIN.
OUR Portrait this month is that of a beloved son of Abraham-alike
according to .the flesh and according to grace.
The Rev. J. M.
EpPSTEIN'S conversion has already been reported in the Press, and we
avail ourselves of a sketch which was published about two years since
in The Illustrated Missiona1'!I News. We have had the privilege of
enjoying Christian fellowship with Christ's servant for several years,
and his voice has' repeatedly been heard in the pulpit of Mary-le·port
Church. His work in leading Jewish inquirers to the true knowledge
of Jesus of Nazareth as the Messiah has been much owned of GOD at
Bristol, where he superintends "The Wanderers' Home." Our contemporary thus relates Mr. EpPSTEIN'S call by grace:"Having been a delicate child, he was taken by his grandfather,
a wealthy Rabbi, to Jerusalem, and after the death of his grand-parents
he was admitted into the Rabbinical School to study and prepare
himself to be 'a teacher in Israel.' Rabbi ISAAc LAURIA, his cousin,
although a married man, was a student at the same time and in the
same class. Mr. LA.URIA came in contact with missionaries, and,
after several years of hard and earnest study of the Old and New
Testaments, decided to give up all that was dear in life and to follow
Christ. The news of this step, and what the Jews called' apostasy,'
convulsed the whole of Jerusalem. Young EpPSTEIN sat seven days
on the ground and mourned for him, as the Jews mourn for the
dead. Every effort was now being made to reclaim Rabbi LAURIA.
In vain did his poor wife attempt with tears and persuasions to bring
him back to J udaism. Every time she came and wept and pleaded
with him to return, he felt, as if his heart would break. Still,
Christ was more precious to him, and with eyes brimming over with
bitter tears he turned away from her, heart-broken and miserable.
When affection and petition would not do, then vengeance was had
recourse to. The poor man was' accused of theft, imprisoned, tormented, and exposed tp all sorts of sufferings and privation; he was
compelled to separate' from his wife, who was sent away to Russia
with his only surviv'i~g 'child; he was liberated as it came out that
the accusation of theft was, false; but he felt bereft of all his earthly
comforts and joys, though Christ was his :111 in all. He was baptized,
and, with his other companions, began to be trained for missionary
work. Two years and more passed, when another trouble sprang up; he
was informed that his young' cousin was seeking his life, watching
for an opportunity to stab him. By chance-no! by God's providence
, -the cousins met, and Rabbi LAURIA' said to EpPSTEIN, 'I understand you wish to murder me, but that would be cruel; can you not
convince me 1 prove to' me that I am wrong, and I am quite ready
to return to Judaism, and you will save my soul according to your
idea of truth.' EpPSTEIN thought this was verl/ reasonable, and fully
convinced of the inesistible truths and power of his religion, agreed, and
the two cousins argued for a-Iong time; but EpPSTEIN felt the ground
giving way under him, he saw that notwithstanding his Talmudic
and Kabbalistic knowledge, he was ignorant of the Old Testament,
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which he had now diligently to study. The Jews finding that he read
that bles!:!ed Book, began persecuting him, and saying, 'You will
apostatizc like your cousin;' but the Word of God became sweet and
precious to him. He began also to read the New Testament and
Christian tracts; became convinced of the truth, and was longing to
belong to Christ; but then came the question how to give up all,
not only relations and friends, but his patrimony, his inheritance,
which was considerable, but which was invested in his uncle's bank,
and of which he would never see one penny. He hesitated, and
hoped when he came of age he would secure it, but the Lord
would not wait, and thus one Saturday, as he went up to read
the Law, his sash, in which he had some of his tracts wrapped
up, caught in the banisters, out fell the tracts, and the congregation fell upon him to kill him.; and the only safety was to
flee to the Missionaries' house. He wal5 received, instructed, and
baptized, and he had to go into the world to find means of support.
He came to Cairo, where his cousin, now reunited with his dear wife
(as she came back to him and was instructed in Christianity by him,
was baptized by Bishop ALEXANDER, and remarried that same morning),
was Missionary, and obtained a clerkship in an English mercantile
house, where he prospered and had every prospect of advancement and
success. Finding, however, that he was surrounded by worldly people,
and exposed to temptation, he resolved to resign his situation and enter
the Malta Protestant College, and after a complete course of study he
offered himself as a Missionary to the London Society for Promoting
Christianity amongst the Jews, by whom he was sent to Bagdad, where
he laboured for nine years. He revisited England after that period,
and was again sent out to Asia Minor (Smyrna as a centre), where
he laboured for more than eighteen years, as an ordained and medical
He returned to England, in 1885, to succeed the
missionary.
late Dr. Sl'ERN as the head of the Society's Home Mission, and
PRINCIPAL of the Wanderers' Home. In all these different spheres
GOD gave him abundant success.
" Having lived so many years in the East, Mr. Epl'Sl'EIN felt unable
to season the London fogs, and was glad to relinquish the headship in
the Mctropolis. He is now very happy in his work at Bristol, and,
as the head of the Southern and Western Mis!:!ion and Principal of
the Wandererl:l' Home, he has a congenial sphere of labour, where a
number of adjacent tOlVn!:! have Jewish populations which are visited,
and he has ample scope for his remarkable linguistic powers.to instruct
the numerous inquirers who come to the Home. Over four hundred
and fifty have been domiciled in the Home in eleven years; nearly two
hundred have been baptized, and thousands have heard the Gospel."
Mr. EpPSTEIN was ordained by the late Bishop in JerusalemBISHOP GOBAT-deacon in 1859, and presbyter in 1862. His phenomenal acquaintance with Semitic languages, his extensive knowledge·
of Oriental countries, his keen perception of men and things, and his
inexhaustible fund of anecdote, secure for him a cordial welcome in
Christian circle!:!, as well as make him a powerful advocate of the
I:lam'ed intel'0llts of the Jewish peophj;
2 s
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
'rHERE is happily every prospect, at the time at which we write,
that the war between Spain and the United States will speedily come
to an end. After severe fighting, in which there was heavy loss on
both sides, Santiago has capitulated, the Spanish fleet there has been
completely destroyed, and Manila, in the Philippine Islands, is
practically at the mercy of the American and native forces.
Spain
therefore cannot continue the struggle much longer, and the sooner
she sues for peace the better it will be for her. Some of the scenes
connected with the war have been extremely sad and horrible, and
may well excite more earnest longings for the time when wars shall
cease for ever.
THEHE is again unsatisfactory news from Uganda. Although the
Nubian revolt haR been SUppressed, fresh disturbances have broken
out in Unyoro, the whole of which is described as being in rebellion.
It is added that the ex-King M'WANGA has resumed the offensive,
and is ravaging the western half of Uganda, burning churches and
committing other outrages. On March 25, Dr. COOK, of the C.M.S.,
wrote :-" The whole of the western half of Uganda is being ranged by
M'WANGA'S people. The churches at Itijunjite and Kinakulya, and in
fact all over the north of Singo, are burnt. . . . Practically the whole
of Unyoro is in rebellion. Fortunately the graver Nubian danger is
disposed of. . . . Six weeks ago M'WANGA had a son born to him,
posthumous in the sense that it was born six months after he left the
country. It is a miserable, pu~y baby, but an important life, because
he would be king if DANDI (the present infant king) di,ed. . . . The
baby has to be almost hand-fed, so ~ told the Katjklro (Prime Minister)
that it ought to be brought here, where we could look after it. It is
dead against all Bagandacustom to let a prince go out of the Royal
enclosure (he and his mother are brought up at the Katikiro's), so I
was ra,ther surprised when he consented. He sent men to build a
40use and fence for his RoyallIighness in my garden, just in front of
my house. You wou,ld have lal\ghed to see me sit,ting down at the
'Katikiro's with the 'sll\all I;Ltom 'wrapped up in a shawl on my lrn,eE;1s,
an,d feeding him drop by drop out of a spoon containing brandy-andwater. As it is an importll,nt baby, threesoldierl> with gun,s ,guard the
little house day by day. ',l'he other misl>ionaries consider 'the litt~e
prince coming her<;l as the biggest vote of confidence the people could
give l~S, and are delighted." It is stated tp.at" M'WANGA'S rebellion was
reality a retrograde movement towards heathenism. Hi::; watch,vords
were drink and polygamy, and the rebellion was directed ~gainst the
Government as a civilizing power. I believe the majority of the
peasant class would follow him if they got the chance, but the big
Jhiefs who remained loyal are anxious to forward civilization." 'l'here
is in all probability <t great future for Uganda if the Gospel contiulJes
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to make progress amongst its people; but the missionaries and the
public officials there have special need of wisdom at the present time.

f

.,1

A REMARKABLE testimony to the importance of missionary work ill
Africa has just been given by the Right Hon. JAMES BRYCE, M.P.
In a most interesting book which he has recently published, entitled,
"Impressions of South Africa," Mr. BRYCE writes at some length
upon missionary work and missionary problems, as these struck him
during a very careful study of the conditions of a most important
group of British colonies. Mr. BRYCE is a deep1y~read historical
scholar, and a statesman of wide practical experience; his opinion
is therefore one worthy of most careful consideration.. He says:"The Gospel and the Mission Schools are at present the most truly
civilizing influences which work upon the natives, and upon these
influences more than on any other agency does the progress of the
coloured race depend" (p. 474). That the results of missionary 1\'ork,
even if slow, will be ultimately successfu1, Mr. BRYCE feels abs~lutely
sure, as he says :-" There is nothing in the experience of the Missions,
to discourage the hope that Christian teaching may come to prevail
among the natives, and that through it each generation may show
a slight moral advance upon that which has gone before" (p. 474).
Again and again Mr, BRYCE reminds us how, in the past, the missionaries have been the champions of justice for th~ natives, and the
protectors of the weaker races against those who would have oppressed
them. This action on the missionaries' part has not always tended
to make either them or their work popular with "those white men
whose own treatment of the Kaffirs might well make the white man's
religion odious to a native." Men whose sole aim and end has been to
make the utmost possible out of native labour, have often cp.arged
the missionary with meddling, and "taunted him with the paucity
of his converts," but, as Mr. BRYCE adds :-" Whoever remembers
that, but for the missionaries, the natives would have lacked all local
protection, and that it was only through the missionaries that news,
of injustice or cruelty practised on a native could reach the ears of
the British Government . . .. will rejoice that ministers of religion
were found to champion the cause of the weaker race, and keep the
home Government ali ve to a sense of one of its first duties"
(p: 473).
A DISAS1'ROUS strike has been going on for some time in the
collieries of South Wales, and it has occasioned great distress among
the families of the colliers, as well as among the population generally.
About 100,000 men are out of work, and at least five times that
number are immediately affected. It is a great pity that masters
and men do not adopt the plan of arbitration directly a dispute about
wages or work arises, for strikes are a most objectionable means of
settling such disputes, seriously injuring the trade of Ollr country,
and occasioning an immense amount of distress and ill-feeling.
In
the case of this prolonged strike in South Wales, the Government
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offered the services of a fully-qualified arbitrator, but his serviceR
were n0t acceptable to both parties. There seems, however, reason
to hope that the contending parties are getting tired of the strife,
and that they will soon agree to some settlement.
THE BISHOP of HEREFORD has spoken out clearly respecting
Ritualism in a charge which he recently gave to his clergy, and he
strongly deprecates its errors and follies.
Alluding to the practice
which has of late years been manifested in Ritualistic circles of
depreciating and decrying the Reformation movement, the Bishop says
that many of those who have adopt~d it seem to be unaware that
they are decrying "one of the greatest influences in modern history,
and the one to which they owe many of the best elements in their
own life." He says that, "in abolishing the celibacy of the clergy,
the Reformers vindicated the principles of faith and freedom agaiilst
the false principle of asceticism which had produced such disastrous
results. By doing this they brought men back to the principles of the
Gospel and of a pure and natural life, reconciling nature and duty,
and making woman the companion and helpmeet of the clergyman as of
the layman. ' Thus they were 'the founders of countless sweet and
peaceful homes,' and for this alone they deserve undying honour and
grateful recognition. As Englishmen, we must always listen with
some impatience to t!lose who vilify the movement that secured us,
in freedom of conscience, thought, and speech, that national and
religious liberty which has been, and will be, the ever precious seed
6f progressive enlightenment, and of reconciliation between religious
faith and expanding knowledge. And, unless I entirely misunderstand
the temper of the English laity, whether they call themselves
Protestant, Anglican Catholics, or prefer to be designated Catholic
Anglican Protestants, they will not tolerate any general attempt to
impose afresh upon English life the burden of sacerdotal pretensions
and theories, which our forefathers refnsed any longer to bear." Would
that all the English Bishops would speak out with equal plainness
and faithfulness, then there would be some hope that the plagne of
Ritualism, or of semi-Romanism, would be stayed.
"CAN any good thing come' out of Oxford 1" some may ask. Undoubtedly a great deal of evil has come out of it in recent years;
but we litre glad to notice .a striking address given from the chair at
the Oxford Pastorate Meeting, by the Rev. Dr. WACE. We should like
to see it circulated widely, for it contains much wise and seasonable
matter. Alluding to the conflict with Ritualism, Dr. WACE says:" Let us endeavour to realize what are the tendencies and influences in
conflict. We may be in danger of thinking too much of details of
ritual and ceremonial disputes. But that is not where the danger lies.
The danger now is that of the avowed, deliberate, uncompromising
assertion in our Church of a system in direct conflict with the
,principles
of the Reformation. It is to be remembered that an
'
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immense revolution passed over the mind of England in the sixteenth
centurj', as over that of other countries in which the Reformation was
accepted. The renunciation of the authority of the Pope was of less
consequence to the daily life of the people than many other changes.
At the beginning of the century, all men and women felt themselves
obliged to confess to a priest, for the safety of their souls in life and
death. Before the end of the century, few English men and women
confessed, and no English Churchmen felt obliged to confess. At the
beginning of thc century, most people who could afford it left money
for Masses to be said for the repose of their souls. Before half the
century had passed, that had become it superstitious use,. and such
bequests were invalid. At the beginning of the century, the mass
of the people heard but little of the Bible. At the end of it,
by one of the greatest strokes of Church statesmanship, all English
men and women heard in church a continuous series of readings from
the Bible, and were fanjiliarized, as no other nation hafl been, with
the substance of that sacred book. The disappearance of the religious
Orders was coincident with the growth of a cOllYiction that there was
no superior sanctity in a so-called religious life, but that every
career imd every relation of life was equally sacred, if 'sanctified by
the Word of God and prayer.' 'rhe doctrine of jnsti'fication by faith
had delivered men from all those apprehensions of the mysteriolls
powers of the priesthood by which the people in general had been held
under control, if not in subjection. Life was emancipated by the
recovered principle of Christian liberty, and the Protestant nations
entered on a new career. All this meant, not merely some ceremonies
more or less, bnt a revival of ideals of life which are embodied in the
New Testament and in the Early Church, but had been submerged in'
the Middle Ages, and the supersession of ideals which had long been
predominant. But what do we see now 1 We see a large and influential party within the Church directing aU their endeavours to
roll back that victorious reform, and to bring back the ideals of
religion and the habits of life which prevailed in the Middle Ages.
They call these ideals and practices' Catholic,' but a greater misnomer
could not have been invented. The word 'Catholic' must at least
mean something like the old maxim, Quod semper, quod ubique, q1wd
<;tb omnibus,. and we may safely say that the greater part of the
doctrines, practices, and ceremonies which are now being forced
on us would have at once to be abandoned, if nothing was
~o be received as Catholic but that which the Early Church
accepted and practise~." Dr. WACE adduces proof of some of his
assertions, and he adds :-" ",Vhat we need, then, is to have these
great Reforming and Protestant truths brought out into the light,
and pressed home upon the minds and hearts of men-especially
upon the hearts and minds of young men. ",Ve want young men
to be made to understand that Protestant principles are not, as is
so constantly alleged, negative in character. We want them made
to understand, as ARCHBISHOP BEKsoN desired, what those principles
mean-that they embody positive truths and great spiritual ideas,
by which the face of England and of a great part of Europe was
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trmwformed in the sixteenth century, and which have beeil the ~erm
of all progress ever since. It is by influences of this kind that we
must lay hold of our young men. Let us not be carping at details,
nor be content with any mere negative attitude. Protestantism is
the assertion of the rights of conscience, of the right of every man
to claim 'his forgiveness and salvation by faith in Christ alone, of
the ,consequent freedom of all Christians from sacerdotal control, and
of the claim of Ohristian men and women in all states of life to
equal sanctity in the sight of God." These are wise and weighty
words, and they are well worthy of careful consideration and remembrance.

',;

.,A REMARKABLE article appeared in a recent number of the Nineteenth
It is written by Mr.
W. S. LILLY, a Roman Catholic, and a writer of some repute. Mr.
LrLLyadmits that the Inquisition acted with" unscrupulous savagery,"
and that the number of its victims was enormous; he also describe!!
some, of its methods of torture, and he condemns its system as eVIl;
but he says that it is to be expla'ined upon the same p1'inciple as that of
the vivisectionists / who" do not shrink," he says, " from any savagery in
the attempt to elucidate truth." He admits that the Inquisition
continued, "as a spiritual tribunal, with power to inflict temporal
penalties, until the downfall of the Pope's Civil Princedom in 1870,"
and he states that its disappearance from Europe-" for ever," as he
says we, may believe-indicates "a progress in man himself." But
is Mr. LIr,r,y not a\vare that the Inquisition still exists-in form at
leas,tzat Rome, and that its official buildings may still be seen close
to the Vatican 1 Its outward inactivity is due, not to any" progress"
or change for the better in the Romish Church, but solely to the
fact t~at that Ohurch has lost its temporal power. If it regained that
power, there is every reason to believe that the Inquisition would be
speedily ,resuscitated in some form or other, with all its horrors.

Century on "The Methods of the Inquisition."

AN· interesting discovery has been made at Aboo-Hubba, near
Babylon, of a fragment of another tablet referring to the Deluge.
Mr. THE o. PINOHES, the Assyriologist, has given a full account of it.
Many years ago, the la~e GEORGE SMrfH gave to the world a description, of, th e Babylonian deluge tablet. As is well known, the purport
of the story is in some respects similar to that of the Hebrew record.
Since ,(}i!J0RGE SMITH'S day much has been written upon the subject,
but no fresh light had been thrown upon it, until the recent discovery
by Father SOHEII, of part of a tablet at Aboo-Hubba, the Sippara
(Sepharvaim) of the Bible, An examination of this shows that it was
the leftr-hand portion of a tablet of eight columns, which contained
the in,t~oduction to another version of the record of the Deluge. The
fragment is interesting for many reasons, as it not only gives the
name of the scribe, the date, about 2000 B.O., but it differs in some
points from GEORGE SMITH'S tablet, such as, for instance, the mention
of a swallow. It is inter'esting to note that the fragment was found
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at a place where, tradition said, N oah buried the records. Mr.
PINCHES points out that there was evidently a common origin for, both
records. The date of the inscription, 2000 B.C., although apparently
so ancient, is, judging by the language of the tablets under considel'ation, much more modern in style than that used in the Hebrew
narrative, which is manifestly the more ancient in character. '
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"And there shall be no night
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tlMr()."-REVELA'l'lON. xxii. 5.
No chilling night on that blest shore. Winter
And darkness past; happy inhabitants,
Who have reached that glorious land above,
No more to struggle with the powers of sin.
Oh, could we lay this body down an,d be
At rest! Earth grows but poorer. Lov'd ones die,
And leave us sad and lone, earth's joys all fade,
Or scarcely last the looking on. Happy
Are we if we can raise to heaven the
Eye of faith, and say, My treasure, portion,
Yea, my all, is safe in that blest land above.
There dwells the Saviour, crown'd with light. No sin
Nor death, no parting there to spoil that joy.
Here farewells rend the air; loved ones depart.
We lay their bodies in the cold, dark tomb,
And shed a silent tear (for Christ could weep).
Yet, not for them the tear doth flow, they now
Are blest, 'tis we, below, in earth's dark night
That suffer loss, and sigh, and groan, and grieve;
They are beyond it all if they in Christ
Are fall'n asleep. 0 Holy Comforter,
Help us to tread the desert way in hope;
Hold Thou our hand, blest Leader, Teacher, Friend.
Guide safely o'er the pitfalls, snares, and gins
'I,'hat would our heedless feet entrap, entwine.
o precious Jesus, take our hand in ThiI),e,
And lea/d us safely on. Keep us from sin
And from tempta.tion's snares. Kept in Thy fear
May we abide, and while we have to fight
With foes without, ~thin, be Thou our shield,
And may we overcome at last. Though oft
Defeated now, yet may we stand as those
Who overcame by blood and by the Word.
Oh, make u,s right for heaven. Forgiven,
Washed, and justified; and when our end shall come
May we, through grace, be ready found to dIe,
Relying on atoning blood and sovereign grace,
Willing to bid the world good night, and close
Our eyes to all below, and open them
In heaven's morn, the~'e to meet our lov'd ones gone before.
To see the sight that makes all others dim,
Even the Altogether Lovely One,
And view the blessed Trinity, and shout
To sovereign grace that sav:ed such worms as we.
Brighton.
LYDIA.
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-The following letter will show how we help other
Societies with Gospel literature, and that such help is greatly appreciated. It is a great joy to us to help any who are labouring in the
Lord's service. New and illustrated literature of truth is very much
needed now; also help in money, as the funds are still very low.
Will our friends pray for us 1 for we need to be upheld and to reali;-;e
again and again, as we have done in the past, that our graciou::;
God is" A present help in time of need,
Still kind to hear, and strong to save,"
and He shall have all the praise.
FROM - - MISSION.
DEAR SIR,-I have great pleasure in sending you enclosed postal order,
as a small token of grateful acknowledgment of your great kindness in
sending me a monthly parcel of Gospel books and tracts for free
distribution. The assistance given to thIS Mission by those now gone
home to glory (whom I suppose to be your dear father and mother) has
been of great blessing to the people. I hope you will be able to help
the Lord's work in this dark city for many years to come.
Believe me, yours sincerely,
St. Mark's Road, Salisbury, July 8th, 1898.
R. E. Bmo]<}H..
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" What Saith the Master?"

A Daily Text Book in the very words
of our Lord. Selected by MAY COCHRANE. Edinburgh: W. P.
Nimmo, Hay, and Mitchell.
A NICE Scripture birthday book, with a sentence from the words of
Him who" spake as never man spake," selected for each day of the
year. Many who value the Master's precious words may like to have
them arranged in this form.

Tales of our Great Families. By EDWARD WALFORD, ~f.A., Editor of
The County Families, &c. A new edition, revised. London: Chatto
and Windus.
S01iIE of the particulars recorded in this volume may well confirm
the adage that "truth is stranger than fiction," although they recall
many sinful and foolish deeds.
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Midsummer Volumes of Hand and Heart, Day of Days, and Home
Words. Price 6d. each. London : Home Words Publishing Office.
THESE are very attractive-looking volumes, extremely cheap, full of
good illustrations and valuable matter, and very suitable for summer
reading at the ::;easide or elsewhere, or as aceeptable gifts.
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